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Meal for a predator . . .

. . . the never-ending wildlife drama of "The ducks began to come in just about the

predator and prey is vividly caught in this re- time we spotted the rattler," Menking relates.
markable photo of a South Texas rattlesnake "I took the photo, went back to shool- the
swallowing a cottontail rabbit. The photo was ducks, then returned to kill the snake. It was

taken by Alonzo Menking, Alice, while duck about four feet long and had ten "rattles."
hunting west of Premont in Decernber. The camera was a 4x5 Speed Graphic.
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G Fish The Cover
The almost legendary Bison or American Buf-
falo as painted by Sidney A. Wooldridge is
an example of the large, brown animal with
massive head that roamed the plains in huge
herds. They provided most necessities of life
for early inhabitants of this country but were
hunted by the Indian and later the White
Man to the point of extinction. See cover
story, page 4.



Letters to . .

Trophy Buck

Editor:
Attached is a photo of a big mule

deer buck I killed in Colorado Oc-
tober 15, 1955. It has been entered in
the Bcone and Crockett Club compe-
tition for 1955, and I believe i- has a
good chance cf placing high.

M. A. Story
638 Main Avenue
San Antono 5. Texas

(The Boone and Crockett Club keeps
official records for North Araericeaa big
game and also sponsors annual compe-
titions for top trophies. Emrhasis is
placed on conformation as well as size.
For further informatioA, trophy own-
ers may write The Boone and Crockett
Club, 5 Tudor City Place, New York
17, New York.)

Prairie Chicken Range

Editor:
I read with great interest ,he article

in the January issue by V. E. Leh-
mann about the prairie thicken. The
shaded map accompanying the article
shows the former range as corning no
farther east than Jack County. I am
sure t-is is an error.

Back in the 1890s I used to hunt
them with a rifle in the high grama
grass in the western part of this coun-
ty-Colin-where they were so plenti-
ful I could kill a dozen in an hour.

I'll explain about kilinT them with
a rifle. The grass grew as high as a
person's waist and looked like a. wheat
field in the wind. '-'he prairie chickens,
when flushed, would roar up tD about
as high as my head, then fly directly
away, not making the slightest wob-
ble. Anyone who could shot a bottle
off a post at forty feet could hit them

with a rifle.
I used a .32 Winchester, 1873 model,

and once I killed nine straight and
knocked the feathers out of the tenth.
I recall this vividly, for my Uncle Tom
had bet me a Barlow knife that he
could kill more without a miss with his
old muzzle-loading musket than I could
with the rifle. He missed after hitting
four straight.

They are long gone from this area.
However, two years ago some boys
killed a strange bird in that same lo-
cality and brought it to me for identi-
fication. It was a prairie chicken, per-
haps the last one in the county and the
first one I had seen in forty years.

Roy F. Hall
811 Barnes Street
McKinney, Texas

Editor:
I certainly appreciate the way you

handled the prairie chicken article
which I wrote for the January issue.
However, I think the map showing
prairie chicken distribution was a bit
off.

Probably former ranges of both the
lesser and the Attwater's prairie
chickens were underestimated, and the
presentation of present occupied terri-
tory was somewhat optimistic.

Val H. Lehmann
Wildlife Manager
King Ranch
Kingsville, Texas

(As noted from author Lehmann's
letter, he did not submit the map used
in conjunction with this article.

(The map used was taken from the
book "Principal Game Birds and Mam-
mals of Texas" published by the Game
and Fish Commission ($2) and com-
piled by Commission personnel. The
difficulty in establishing the exact for-
mer range of the prairie chicken is
freely admitted in the book, and the
map is offered only as approximate.

(In discussing the difficulty of ob-
taining authentic records from many
years past, the book says "Authentic
records on the distribution of the .
prairie chicken are scarce" and ". .
the margins of each range cannot now
be accurately determined."

(Reports such as that sent by Hall
are invaluable in piecing together the
past history of extinct or nearly-ex-
tinct species.)

Ambitious Rattler

Editor:

This is the photo of a big rattlesnake
which attacked an automobile!

The snake struck the side of the car
when J. L. Head, secretary-treasurer
of the Valley Sportsmen's Club, and
T. Henry Morrison were driving

through Cruz Verde Ranch five miles
north of Raynondville.

When the two men stopped to kill
the rattier, it led :hem on a chase of
more :han a hundred yards through
the thic brush. They finally managed
to pin it *own witl sticks long enough
to kill it.

The rattler measured six fee:, one
inch and was seven inches in circum-
ference. I, wcund uo as steaks in the
deep freezer.

Eiwin W. Pryor
Valley Sportsmen's Club
P. 0. Box 1882
Harlingen Texas

Opinions Differ

Editor

I am enclosing my subscription re-
newal at the increased rate-wichout
a squawk.

Hal Ferrell
501 West Dab-ey S;.
Cle>urne, Texas

don't renew ray subscription.
100 per cent increase is too much at
one time. Yo- don't belong in :he big
league yet in my opinion.

C. C. Crawford
Buchanan Dam, Texas

. az $2 i,'s sdll worth more to
WE TEXANS than any >utdoors mag-
azine or the market

E. L. Barrow
P 0. Box 14'1
Frt Worth, Texas

. . . yoa sh-ould have charged a let
more Iong ago:

RoDert E. Wyche
22e North Avenue R
Lubock, Texas
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... ,the editor
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Record Breaker

Editor:
I am enclosing a photo of a 78-pound

yellow catfsh which I caught Novem-
ber 25, 1955. Needless to say, it was
some job getting this big fellow into
the boat, bu, ] managed it successfully
alone.

The fish was caught on a tro~line in
the Guadalupe River a couple of miles
from Seguir near Lake Plazid.

I am enclosing a clipping from Otto
Peters' column in ;he Seguin ENTER-
PRISE which te.ls about this catch.

Chaarles O. Naumann
Route 3, Box 489
Seguin, Texas

(The clipping from the ENTER-
PRISE said:

("Charles Naurr.anr has set a new
catfishing record. Yes sir: Mr. Nau-
mann brought in a 78-pound catfish the
other day, and this beats old Otto
Peters' record (which I-as stood since
1921) at 72 pounds. I have heard of
bigger cats being caught in this coun-
ty, but there is no official record to
hat effect, so Mr. Naumann is the new

champ."
(That's a tremendous flathead (yel-

low) catfish from anyone's county!
Note to Tennesseans: they grow big
in Texas, toD! [see article on page 16,
keeping in mind that blue catfish nor-
mally grow muec- larger than flat-
heads].)

HOME TIES
Editor:

My wife and I are native Texans but
lave lived =n South America for many
years.

I had the pleasure of taking my three

children, all born in Peru, to the Texas
State Capitol on a sight-seeing visit in
the early part of this year. Among other
literature we received in the ground
floor rotunda of the Capitol building
was a copy of TEXAS GAME AND
FISH magazine. I found this magazine
very interesting and it also should
prove a medium to keep our children
informed of the traditional outdoor life
of Texas.

Enclosed is my check for a three-
year subscription to your magazine.
Thank you. L. T. Hopson

Apartado 2783
Lima, Peru

Carp Canning Recipe
Editor:

In reply to the request by C. A.
Wheeler of Austin, here is a recipe for
canning carp used by Stanley Green-
hill of Milford with much success.

Cut off heads and tails, to bleed.

Scale and wash. Cut in blocks that can
be forced into jars. To each pint jar
add 1 teaspoon salt, and 1 tablespoon
of Wesson oil. Pack cold, seal and cook
in pressure cooker at least 90 minutes
for 10 pounds.

When used this will resemble pink
salmon in taste and some like it even
better.

D. B. Hull
Milford, Texas

Wrong Limb
Editor:

I feel that Mrs. Zinsmeyer ("Let-
ters," May '55) and I have something
in common.

Our dog "Skeeter" treed a ringtail
cat, and in the fight Mr. Ringtail mis-
took my limb for a tree limb and came
up almost to my face before realizing
his mistake.

Mrs. Horace Greeley Wiley
2903 Del Curto Road
Austin, Texas
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NEW RATES
for

TEXAS GAME & FISH
MAGAZINE

$2 per ?jear

Despite rapidly rising production costs during the past 10 years,
Texas Game and Fish subscribers have continued to receive the
magazine each month for only $1 per year. That's less than 10
cents per copy and only about one-half the total production cost.
To enable Texas Game and Fish to pay its own way WITHOUT
lowering its present quality, it is necessary that rates be increased.

We, therefore, announce with regrets
the following new rates:

All New Subscriptions
and All Renewals

NOW $2 per Year
Sorry, but state regulations REQUIRE that incorrect remittances
be RETURNED to the sender. Therefore, readers may spare them-
selves time and inconvenience by remitting the correct amount.
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-vanquished monarch

The story of this month's cover subject

By SHIRLEY RATISSEAU DIMMICK
Staff Writer

I HAVE a daughter who thinks a buffalo nickel
is the only kind worth five pennies. We can't

figure it out, other than that she likes the animal
whose picture is there. She has never seen a real,
live buffalo, or bison, since few of the younger
generation have. And those who have, saw them
in the wire-fencing-cotton-candy-and-popcorn-like
atmosphere of the zoo.

Buffalo are few here in the United States and
Canada compared to what they once were, and
even buffalo nickels are becoming scarce. In addi-
tion to the Indians, early white settlers, and hab-
itat changes, it would seem that the U. S. Mint is
also opposed to the dwindling beasts.

Bison were the most gregarious of wild cattle
and joined in huge herds that moved continually
in search of forage. It has been estimated, by
legend and scientifically, too, that there were be-
tween 75,000,000 and 125,000,000 bison in this
country when the first white man followed the
Indian on the "buffalo hunt." The words "buffalo
hunt" have a distant, unfamiliar ring to them,
but once such hunts were common. Indeed, the
very first "world's championship" contest in
America was a spectacular hunting stunt, staged

when Buffalo Bill Cody challenged Bill Comstock
in competition for the title of the world's greatest
buffalo hunter.

As late as 1729 buffaloes were still cropping the
grass of Pennsylvania, Virginia, and the Carolinas.
As time progressed, however, they became extinct
east of the Mississippi River in the early 1800's.

The species reached its greatest number on the
Central Great Plains, and at the end of the Civil
War in 1865, they still covered that area. An often
read quotation by Colonel Dodge, a famous In-
dian fighter, tells of a single herd that was "fifty
miles wide and required five days to pass a given
point."

It is sad to know that by 1889 there were only
around 500 survivors in the entire United States,
and even fewer in Canada. Governmental protec-
tion in both countries has built these herds back
into the thousands, but they will never again
reach their one-time peak in population.

The true bison has a large head, with a thick
mane of hair on head, neck and shoulders. The
hair on the rest of the body is thick and woolly
in wintertime, and the horns are short and sharp.
Both males and females are uniformly brown in
color.

TEXAS GAME AND FISH
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Most young are born in May and at birth have only
a suggestion of humped shoulders. A cow, as a rule,
has only one calf each year; twins are very rare. These
calves are usually strong enough to follow the herd
within two or three days, and they are much the same
as domestic calves as they frisk playfully about their
mothers.

Horns appear on the males in two months and on
females slightly later. The shoulder hump becomes
quite noticeable at this stage. Although not fully ma-
ture for about eight years, bison mate at three to four
years, and cows may be productive for many years. In
the summer during mating time, the bulls battle fiercely
for favor among the cows, but they generally do not
injure one another fatally.

For relief from flies and sun each year after shedding
their heavy winter coat, they roll and kick and paw
dust holes which fill with water, and make mud
wallows.

Bison carry their heads lowered and make up in
weight what they lack in height. They do not exceed
five and three quarter feet in height, but the weight
may be well over 2000 pounds, with the bulls weighing
500 to 600 pounds more than the cows.

The sight of buffalo is not keen, so they rely upon
hearing and sense of smell to warn them of danger.
And when danger threatened in the old days on the
prairie, many tales of the resulting stampedes were
told and have been handed down in legends. It is said
the earth seemed to rock and tremble, as bison by the
tens of thousands stampeded, running shoulder to
shoulder-one mass of shaggy animals, cows, calves, and
bulls, both young and old. The young, full of strength
and incredible stamina, wedged so tightly together in
their wild run that horns struck horns in a loud, sharp
clatter. The old with tangled manes yellowed with age
and horns splintered at the points from some former
combat.

Bison were known to run for miles and miles and,
unlike cattle, never panic and trample each other to
death. There seemed to be order and planned indi-
vidual movement in spite of the dust, noise, headlong
rush and the great number of buffaloes involved.

The leader most always was the finest cow of the
herd. She would be in good condition and able to run
long distances. The female leads the herd or flock in
many species of animals, notably the elephant herds of
Africa and our own domestic sheep and goats. Follow-
ing her, the bison crossed streams, ravines, and moun-
tains, and plunged with outstretched tails from the
edge of an embankment to a slope below them without
a single animal going down. Cattle bridge such gaps
with the dead forms of their own numbers, but not
bison.

The main factor causing these stampedes was the
hunter of these animals. As soon as the Indians got
horses from the European settlers, and began taming
the wild horses of that time, the hunt and the begin-
ning of their entertainment was on.

It took a sure-footed horse and a better rider to chase
the herd and bring one down. A wounded buffalo was

AMERICAN

BISON

Above: Bull

Right: Cow
and cal-.

likely to pivot and charge Loth horse and ricer, killing
them both. If a rider was thrown, he was not likely :o
escape the pounding hoofs and sharp horns o the herd,
or the similar fate of being crushed beneath thousands
of pounds of wounded and angry buffalo.

Besides man, the bisor had few predators. Wolves,
bears, members of the cat family and coyotes preyed on
the sick and weak and morn often on the carcasses of
the dead. It was common fc: wolf packs to hang about
the flanks of a great herd, and it is possible that Indians
located these herds at night by the howling of the
wolves and Legan their hunts with dawn. The Indian
utilized the buffalo for clothing, food, shelter, and ir-

plements. The successful hunt was also interwoven with
their religion.

As the settlers entered the west, they, too, depended
upon the species for food. A market developed in the
eastern states for buffalo r:Ltes, smoked buffalo tongues,
and bones. As the railroads pushed into the west, th-e
utilization turned into slaughter. Railroads even ran

excursions for shooting buffalo, which were then leht
to rot on the prairie. The regular passenger trains were
often stopped by dense herds of buffalo, and many
times the passengers on the trains shot the animals
"just for fun,"

confinuea Qn page 2O
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Vhere there's a king, there should oe a queen. Rob Hug,es,
of Lufkin, Texas, winne- of Saven-ah Tennessee's, famous Cat-
fish Derby four consecutive years gives a fishing lesson to
pretty Derby Queen Mary Ne' .uin.

Even the Tennesseeans had to admit

this Texan was
Catfishin

Towar__ the end of the 19.7E Catfish Derby, a month-
long fishing marathon held annually at Pickwick Dam
near Savannah, Tenn., two fishermen sat talking at a
table in Bill Bellis Hotel.

"Tomorrow," one of them said, looking across the
room at a lanky, cigar-smoking Texan, "I'm going to
catch more fish than he 1_es!" He was referring to
Robert H. Hughes of Lufkin, a man who took his
Texas fishing savvy to Tennessee and earned a reputa-
tion of being able to catch rmnre catfish than anyone
else and became the Derby's undisputed King Df the
Catuisherr~aen.

The second man hardly lifted his eyes from his plate.
"Any day you catch more flh than Rob Hughes," he
said, "I'll buy you the best 5:eak dinner in town."

Thus the stage was set for one of the shortest fishing
contests on record. It was so short, in fact, that Hughes
never evn knew about it.

At six c.'clock the next morning when Hughes ambled
down to :he boat dock to hegin his morning's fishing,
the fisherman was already there, loading his equipment
in a boat. While Hughes buttered around with his
boat, he hastily threw the rest of his tackle in the boat
and clirn-ed in, determined to ge: the first start.

Just then the dock operator came out of the walkway

Transplanted Texan Johnny
Bellis sits astride a giant
yellow catfish from Tennes-
see's Pickwick dam. John-
ny's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Bellis, formerly of
Grand Prairie, operate an
unusual resort called the
Botel-a converted Tennes-
see River boat with hotel
accommodations and din-
ing room.
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and saw Hughes. "How many you going to get today,
Rob?" he asked.

Hughes looked thoughtfully out over the river. "Oh,
about 80, I guess."

The fisherman sat for a long minute looking silently
up at Hughes. Then, without a word, he gathered up
his equipment, got out of his boat, and walked back
up the hill to his car. "If Rob says he's going to catch
80 fish," he told his friend, "there ain't no use of me
even going out there. He'll come in with them 80 fish
and I'd be doing good to get 60."

There's something besides just his title of "King of
the Catfishermen" that makes Rob Hughes different
from other fishermen. For one thing, the genial, good
humored Texan is a real catfish fan. Where lots of
other fishermen wouldn't even cross a creek to catch a
catfish, Hughes travels a thousand miles a year for the
chance. He has little use for any other kind of fish.

Then, too, there's no such thing to Hughes as a day
when the catfish aren't biting, despite the worried
predictions of other anglers and the gloomy forecasts
of calendars and almanacs. Moreover, as most local
fishermen know, he can predict his daily catches with

k,

x
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an accuracy that's so uncanny that it is almost unbe-
lievable.

Hughes' claim to the title, "King of the Catfisher-
men," rests on the fact that he has caught more catfish
during each annual Catfish Derby than any other fish-
erman. During the first Derby, held in July of 1952,
he landed 1,306 blue cats, most of them ranging from
I to 4 lbs. In 1953, he again caught 1,306. Then, in
1954, he fell off to 1,070.

Hughes entered the 1955 Derby, which began on

July 1st and was to run until midnight, July 31st, de-
termined to break his previous records. By the middle
of the month, he was far ahead of his catches of 1952
and 1953.

In recognition of his four years' retention of the

"Catfish King" title, the Hardin County Boosters' Club,
sponsoring organization for the Derby, had decided to
award Hughes a trophy at the end of the 1955 Derby.
Jarvis Williams, president of the Boosters' Club, and
Cecil Parris, originator of the Derby, totaled Hughes'
catches for the first two weeks and estimated his catch
for the entire month of July at 1,650 fish. They had this
figure engraved on a handsome trophy.

Champion

World

On July 31st, when the trophy was presented, Hughes
was well ahead of his catches for the three previous
years, but he was a few fish short of the 1,650 on the
trophy.

A lot of fishermen would have accepted the trophy
and been content to change the subject if anyone ever
asked whether or not they actually caught 1,650 fish.
Not Hughes. He picked up his rod and reel and went
back to fishing. When he was through, he had brought
in 1,652 catfish.

Despite his phenomenal success at catfishing, Hughes
has no secret bait, no special tackle, and no mysterious

fishing hole. He uses a standard reel, a "muskie" rod-a
rod slightly longer and stiffer than the ordinary cast-
ing rod-20-lb. test line, and a hook and sinker ar-
rangement called a "triangle rig." He fishes directly
below Pickwick Dam in the swift current caused by the
water pouring through the turbines. It is the place
where most of the other catfishermen around Pick-
wick fish.

For bait, he uses shad minnows, shad entrails, and

Pau Walker, A tor. Cupp, a,d Kilborn Walker of C iftcn,
.enn. and the 102-pound blue cat that wss almost worth

$500.

Fort Worth Gets Into the Act, Too
Tl-e Fort Worth aquarium, hearing of the giant

blue catfish frequenting Pickwick :lam near Savan-
nal, Tenn., sent word it would like to buy one
weighing over 1C0 pounds.

TIat gave the Hardin County Bocsters Clkb,
sponsors of the annual Catfs1 Derby an idea. They
offered a reward of $500 to the first angler w~1o
brought in a blue cat of 100 pounds or over which
remained alive lorg enough to reach Fort Worth.
There was a catch to i:. though. The Fort Worth
ac uarium had to agree to place a sign near the
catfish exhibit pro:-laimirg Savanrah "The Catfish
Capitcl of the World."

The Walkers, shown above, caught one weighing-
102 pounds June 11, 1955, but it died before Z
trick from Fort Worth reacl-.ed Savannah.

Several fishermen since have come up with nne:y
to ninety-five rounders. One enterprising fellow
stiffec several ounds of shad dawr a fish that
m-ssec. the 100-round mark by only a few pounds.
But his fish died, too-pprhaps from overeating.

Derby officials, now familia- with all the weight-
increasing tricks. ranging from over-feeding to
stuffing a fish with lead shot, examine each fish
carefully. They have assured the Fort Worth
aqua:-ium that when a bit blue catfish is sent, the
100-pound-plus weight will 'e valid.

small pieces of cut shad. On occasion, he has used

worms and night-crawlers successfully, but shad re-
mains his favorite bait anf he relies almost entirely
on it.

One of his most successful bailing arrangements con-
sists of a combination of shad entrails and shad rain-

nows. Using three or four hooks on Lis line, he -aits
one or two with small pieces of entrail and the rest
with minnows-the smaller the better. "When the cat-
fish see those minnows fooling around the ertrails,"
Hughes explains, ":-ey figure it's a natural set-up and
they can't keep from going after them."

In the four years that he has competed in the Catfish
Derby, Hughes has caught 5,570 fish, an averag- of
nearly 50 each for every day he fished. Although he
holds close to this average even when other fisherraen

are accomplishing little more than we-tirng their lEnes,
SCcninued on page 28
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The land can carry just so much game through wintertime.

If hunters don't take it, nature will!

By W. S. JENNINGS, Asst. Director, Wildlife Restoration

Every year in Texas a crop of game grows to maturity
and dies. This crop can either be harvested by hunters
and used-or it can die from other causes and be wasted.

After any species of game has reached the carrying
capacity of the land on which it lives, failure to hunt
it does NOT mean that there will be a larger number
of that species the next hunting season.

Recently developed game management techniques
have aided our wildlife biologists in becoming more
adept in determining the amount of game on an area.
Studies, during the past year on our wildlife manage-
ment areas, have shown that under normal hunting
conditions and seasons the crop which SHOULD be
harvested is NOT taken by the hunters.

Hunting regulations should provide for the har-
vesting of the largest possible crop which does not
harm the breeding stock. The present hunting laws.
for some species, in Texas do not provide sufficient
time for the hunters to harvest the number of animals
which should be taken. On other species the season
may be too long. In Mason County, for instance, the
past deer hunting season was shortened from 45 days
to 15 days. In spite of the shorter season, more deer
were harvested this year during the short season than
were taken in 1954 during a 45-day season. This
occurred even though census lines showed there were
fewer deer in the county this year than last.

A possible explanation is that hunters make a
concerted effort to get their deer when they know
they have only a short time to hunt, but they may
delay their plarning and not pursue the hunt with
as much enthusiasm when they know they have a
longer period i- which to hunt. Other states have
found that lengthening the hunting season does not
necessarily resul: in increased kills of game animals.

Experiments have shown that hunters lose interest
as game becomes scarcer. In no experiment has it been
possible to induce hunters to continue hunting on a
study area until the game population had been re-

duced to a disastrously low point. Doubling the length
of the season can be expected to increase the kill only
about one-third or less.

In order to prevent damage to the range on which
the game lives and to prevent waste of this crop of the
land, the annual increase should be removed and used
by man through hunting. Game populations are highest
in the fall, following summer production of young. But
game cannot be stock-piled. The number of animals
surviving the next spring is limited by the carrying
capacity of the land in mid-winter, when usually it is
at the lowest point. Biologists have found that high
populations which are not hunted in the fall are re-
duced by mid-winter food shortages to the same levels
as populations on land which is hunted sensibly. Game
actually prospers better on areas where the surplus is
killed off each fall. Hunting merely removes some of
the animals which otherwise would die of starvation,
predation, or freezing.

It is very difficult to over-hunt a game range which
has adequate food and cover, unless a concerted
effort is made, on a year-round basis, to wipe out
the population.

Another safety factor which protects game species
from over-hunting is the fact that most species are
very prolific. Where high kills are made during the
fall, the surviving breeders have more success in rear-
ing their young the following year, due to the habitat
being less crowded and more food being available.

Thus we see that game populations tend to protect
themselves from over-hunting by becoming increasingly
difficult to locate as their numbers dwindle and by
reproducing rapidly the next year after being heavily
hunted.

Present game management research in Texas is
designed to find methods whereby all game species can
be utilized to the fullest extent by the hunting public
and still retain a sufficient breeding population to in-
sure a maximum production each year. Only through
adequate research can we find these methods.

TEXAS GAME AND FISH
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Part of some 150 -elegates from 34 local outdoor clubs who met in San An-oni:> January 21.

TEXAS OUTDOOR CLUBS UNITE
Representatives of 34 local outdoor clubs create a

statewide federation-Sportsmen's Clubs of Texas, Inc.

By TOWNSEND MILLER, Editor

TEXAS outdoor sportsmen rcw have a statewide
organization. Born ir_ Sin Antonic January 21 at

the second of a series of organizational meetings, it
was christened Scoti (Sportswen's Clubs of Texas,
Inc.) by a vote of delegates present.

Some 150 enthusiastic delegates. representing 34 local
clubs from throughout the s:ate, were on hand for the
bKg event. The new organization will function as a fed-

eration of independent local cdbs, serving acs a united

front for sportsmen in outdoor matters cn a state or

national level. Plans call for SCOTI to accept an in-

vitation to represent Texas sportsmen in the Nation-

al Wildlife Federalion, which embraces all i8 states
except Georgia.

A third meeting has been scheduled at San Antonio

March 24, at which time a formal constitution, now

being prepared, will be adcpted and permanent offi-

cers elected. Meanwhile, a Sor-stitution and By-Laws
Committee and a Nominating Committee appointed

at the January meeting are putting tile constitution

in final form and scanning the state for officer ma-

terial.
A proposed constitution draw. up by a committee

appointed at an earlier meeting Sep-ember 24 was

read by Wilson Southwell, San Antonio, chairman.
This constitution embraced methods of finance, mem-
bership requirements, purposes and goals of the or-

ganizatior_, an outline of necessary officers and direc-

ters, and other pertinent facter-. Delegates voted to

follow this proposed constitution closely, and a com-
mittee was appointed to work with legal assistance
to prepare it in legal form for final adoption Mem-
bers of this committee also were authorized to apply

for a state charter prior to the March 24 meeting.

Temporary offcers elected at the first meeting in

September were re-elected to serve until permanent
officers are installed in March. They are Ed Harper,
San Antorie president; BayIor Bell, Corpus Christi,
vice-president; and J. C. Gordon, San Antonio, treas-
urer.

In choosing the new organization's name, delegates

at the January 21 meeting voted on five names sub-

mitted by a name committee. TI-e name selected,
Sportsmen's Clubs of Texas, Inc., was suggested by
Roy Swann, Outdoors Editor of the Corpus Christi
Caller-Times.

Principal cbjectives of SCOTI as outlined in the
proposed ccr.stitu:ion read by Southwell included the

promotion of proper scient-fic management of all
Texas wildlife and fish, :he passage of laws beneficial
to game and fish and enforcement and observation of

tlese laws. and the exertion of influence to promote

public sentiment for proper scientific management

The rebuilding and preservation of natural food

and habitat was stressed, and delegates soundly ap-

proved Southwell's suggestion that the first goal of
SCOTI wot=d be to transfer r regulatory responsibility

Continued on page 30
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What Happens on the Land Effects What Happens in the Water

OVERGRAZING--

an enemy of

Good Fishing

Cows and sheep live on the land. Fish live in the
water. Offhand, there doesn't seem to be much connec-
tion between the two. But, what the livestock do on the
land can affect your fishing very decidedly. The cows
and sheep, indirectly, can help to improve conditions
for fish; they can destroy fish habitat, too.

We know of some rolling country where the farmers
raised many acres of row crops-corn and tobacco. On
the cultivated hillsides, mud washed down hill during
heavy rains. The mud entered the streams. So, the
rivers and lakes ir this area were usually very muddy.
The game fish, which feed by sight, couldn't find their
food. The food was scarce, too, because it couldn't
grow well in the dark, muddy water. There weren't

many fish in this water. You couldn't catch many of
them when you went fishing.

In this area, the farming has changed. The farmers

began to raise more cattle, less row crops. Some of the
land which had been cultivated was made into pasture-

land. Grass was grown in many of the fields which for-
merly supported corn and tobacco.

Then, during rains, most of the water soaked into
the soil. The grass held the soil on the land. It no
longer washed into the streams. The streams became
clear again.

The game fish could see their food again. There was
more food for these fish, too. Fishing has improved
greatly in this area. Indirectly, putting more land
into pasture, and less into row crops, meant improved
fishing.

In this instance, grazing restored the fishing. In
many places, though, overgrazing destroys the fishing.
There is overgrazing on some of our federal land, and
also on some private land.

When too many livestock are grazed on the pasture,
the grasses are destroyed. The rain water no longer
soaks into the ground. It rushes down the hillsides and
into the streams, where it causes floods. When less soaks

Overgrazing . .

... poor fishing

TEXAS GAME AND FISH
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into the ground, the springs stop flowing during long
dry spells. So, we have high water in the streams at
times, and very low water or none at all at other times.

With highly uneven flow, the streams are poor hab-
itats for fish.

Water rushing down the hillsides will cause gulleys
on overgrazed land. The soil is bare in these gulleys.
Each heavy rain deepens them by carrying away more
of the soil. It washes into the streams, where it destroys
fish food, and muddies the water.

Too much grazing harms the streams in other ways,

too. The cows and sheep destroy the bushes which
grow along the edges of streams. These bushes furnish
shade, keeping the water cool. They also prevent
erosion and collapse of overhanging stream banks. Too

much grazing can destroy the hiding places of the fish.
It can change a fine well-shaped stream into an open
ditch which can support very few fish.

Overgrazing hurts the pastures as well as the streams.

By DR. R. W. ESCHMEYER

Sport Fishing Institute

Weeds gradually replace the grasses. Too, the gulleys
that form don't produce food for cattle and sheep.
Where the land is grazed too heavily, it will support
fewer livestock in the future.

Many farmers have learned that overgrazing harms
the pasture. They have also learned how to improve
their pastureland by fertilizing and planting suitable
grasses and other food for the livestock. They now
understand that the all-important topsoil must be kept
on the land, and that much of the rain must soak into
the soil. This improvement in the farm pasture will
benefit our fishing.

The most serious overgrazing now tends to be on
federal land, on the lands operated by the Bureau of
Land Management of the U. S. Department of Interior
and by the U. S. Forest Service. These public lands,
especially those of the Forest Service, attract some mil-
lions of anglers each year. In the National Forests,
alone, there are 81,000 miles of fishing streams and
over 21% million acres of lakes. There are 35 million
visits per year by persons seeking outdoor recreation.

We can't let overgrazing on our public lands destroy

the fishing waters.
There happens to be a close connection between

cattle and sheep-and fishing. Where the pastureland is
properly grazed there can be good angling in the
streams and lakes of the watershed. But, overgrazing
destroys your fishing.

Proper grazing . .

goodd fishing
C--
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Where to Find Your Local Game Warden
Clip and Save This Directory

Your game warden is more than an enforcement officer. He is
your local representative of the Game and Fish Commission. He is
at your service to issue a license, to explain the work and services
offered by the Commission, to interpret the game laws for you, or
to help you in any way he can. Get better acquainted with him-
he is there to serve you.

Quail Restocking Program . . .
If you are interested in obtaining quail from the Commission's quail

hatchery, your local warden is the first person to contact for information
concerning the required habitat improvement measures and the proce-
dure for filing applications.

Information about game laws . . •

A summary of game and fish laws is contained in a "Digest of Game
and Fish Laws," published by the Commission and available without
charge from wardens and most license agents and sporting goods stores
or from the Game and Fish Commission, Austin 14, Texas. Since laws
on some species vary in different counties, it is well to check laws in
the county in which you plan to hunt or fish.

GAME WARDEN REGIONAL SUPERVISORS
F. M. Cowsert 1905 Stamford, Austin
H. A. Ellis............... 624 Troup Highway, Tyler
A. W. Lewis.. First Floor, County Courthouse, Dallas

J. H. Maggard ........... 2101 Teckla Blvd., Amarillo
Frank Mebane (Coastal) ...... Box 562, Alvin
Lewis Morris ................. County Courthouse, Beaumont
G. M . Stricklin .............. Box 1186, Beeville
Herbert Ward. ........... . Box 106, Catarina
E. F. Wehmeyer (Coastal) .... Box 353, Palacios
A. R. W illiams ............... Box 995, Alpine
John Wood ....... .Box 223, Brownwood

LAKE WARDENS
B. Dam J. B. Weaver
Buchanan R. L. Flanagan
Caddo T. C. Browning, Jr.
Corpus Christi F. C. Henze
Falcon Jack Armstrong

Harvey Adams
Texarkana Phil Brooks
Whitney Louis Clymer

Woodville
Box 747, Burnet
Caddo Lake, Karnack
Box 675, Mathis
Box 72, Zapata
Zapata
808 Hickman, Wake Village
Box 456, Whitney

Wardens by Counties
County Warden Address

Anderson Clarence D. Kornegay

Andrews Noel J. Head

Angelina H. W. (Bill) Seago

Aransas M. B. Mullinax
Earl Sloan

Archer W. C. Cave
Morris E. Stallcup

Armstrong Lake L. Black

Atascosa Bubba Read
Frank W. Smith

Austin E. E. Hargett

Bailey Patrick L. Donnelly

Bandera L. D. Nuckles
R. L. Stevens

Bastrop Newton F. Pennington

Baylor C. T. Pittman

Bee Curtis L. Oswalt

Bell Floyd I. Gaby

Bexar A. E. Hitzfelder
Alton Willman

Blanco Travis M. Gilbreath
John Taylor

Borden William H. Pratt
Bosque Clifford H. Johnson
Bowie John A. Shaddix
Brazoria W. C. Childress

H. T. Mayne
Brazos J. D. Robertson
Brewster Sanford DeVoll
Briscoe Woody Pond
Brooks Harvey Schoen
Brown Harol D. Penney
Burleson Paul Bogasch
Burnet

(E. of
Hy. 83)

IBurnet County

J. T. Taylor
continued on next page)

Box 101, Palestine

Box 991, Seminole

Sheriff's Office, Lufkin

Box 274, Rockport
Box 247, Aransas Pass

2012 Elizabeth, Wichita Falls
3114 Sherwood, Wichita Falls

829 Maryland St., Amarillo

P. O. Box 605, Pleasanton
Box 32, Pearsall

Box 95, Bellville

Box 149, Littlefield

Mico
Box 54-A, Bandera

1607 Wilson, Bastrop

Box 12, Seymour

Box 7, Beeville

Box 3127, Temple

County Courthouse, San Antonio
132 Honeysuckle Dr., San Antonio
Box 163, Johnson City
Box 204, Marble Falls
Box 176, Lamesa
Box 237, Meridian
Box 783, New Boston
Box 181, Pearland
Box 566, Angleton
Box 894, Bryan
Box 698, Alpine
Box 801, Canyon
Box 393, Falfurrias
Box 473, Brownwood
Box 516, Brenham

Box 204, Marble Falls
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County Warden Address

(Burnet County continued from preceding page)

Caldwell

Calhoun

Callahan

Cameron

Camp

Carson

Cass
Castro
Chambers

Cherokee
Childress
Clay

Cochran
Coke

Coleman
Collin
Collingsworth
Colorado

Comal
Comanche
Concho
Cooke
Coryell
Cottle
Crane
Crockett
Crosby
Culberson

Dallam
Dallas
Dawson
Deaf Smith
Delta
Denton
DeWitt

R. L. Flanagan
Billy Sprott

Del Bowers

Herman Schliesing

J. D. Jones

Robert Middleton
William Stewart

Robert B. Jesse

Jack Woodford

Phil Brooks
Patrick L. Donnelly
Olan Davis
Geo. B. Killebrew
Geo. Miller
Chas. Short
Jack Tisdale
W. D. Hicks
W. C. Cave
Morris E. Stallcup
Patrick L. Donnelly
Henry B. Burkett
James J. White
Harol D. Penney
Charles R. McCallum
G. P. Davis
T. T. Waddell
Leo Kohleffel
W. F. Sumblin
Maurice S. Dry
William F. Bennet, Jr.
Lonnie R. Wooten
Hubert Brooks
Weldon Fromm
R. E. Miller
John A. Lockett
Cecil Fox
W. T. Rinehart
Geo. Vickers
Jess Felts
A. A. Stein
William H. Pratt
Calhoun Lovelace
John L. Jackson
J. Thomas Daniel
C. D. Edmondson

Box 747, Burnet
Box 703, Burnet

Blanco Star Route, San Marcos

Box 555, Port Lavaca

Box 401, Abilene

Box 1550, Brownsville
Box 1444, Harlingen

Box 366, Gilmer

Box 26, Miami

808 Hickman, Wake Village
Box 149, Littlefield
County Courthouse, Beaumont
Box 24, High Island
3126 6th Ave., Port Arthur
Anahuac
General Delivery, Rusk
Box 43, Memphis
2012 Elizabeth, Wichita Falls
3114 Sherwood, Wichita Falls
Box 149, Littlefield
1816 Freeland Ave., San Angelo
1415 S. Van Buren, San Angelo
Box 473, Brownwood
Wylie
Box 326, Shamrock
Box 171, Eagle Lake
Box 721, Columbus
Rt. 1, Box 120, New Braunfels
207 W. Sadosa, Eastland
Box 307, Brady
1812 Buck Street, Gainesville
Box 1623, Waco
Box 422, Matador
Pecos
Box 735, Ozona
Box 295, Spur
Box 716, Van Horn
Dell City
Box 727, Dalhart
1st Floor, County
Box 176, Lamesa
Box 226, Vega
Box 425, Sulphur Springs
Box 734, Denton
509 4th St., Cuero

Courthouse, Dallas

County Warden 
Address

Dickens
Dimmit
Donley
Duval
Eastland
Ector
Edwards
Ellis
El Paso
Erath
Falls
Fannin
Fayette

Fisher
Floyd
Foard
Fort Bend
Franklin
Freestone
Frio
Gaines
Galveston

Garza
Gillespie
Glasscock
Goliad
Gonzales
Gray
Grayson
Gregg
Grimes
Guadalupe
Hale
Hall
Hamilton
Hansford
Hardeman
Hardin
Harris

Cecil Fox
J. E. Pond
Walter Hicks
George H. Olbein
Maurice S. Dry
R. E. Miller
Ellis V. Martin
A. A. Stein
N. L. Chamberlain
Edgar Sturdivant
Jack Schuh
Clarence Jones
Leo Kohleffel
T. T. Waddell
M. T. Reinhardt
Weldon Fromm
C. L. Boynton
H. T. Mayne
John L. Jackson
Brent E. Bergstrom
Frank Smith
Noel J. Head
J. W. Worthington
R. Z. Finchum

(pollution only)

Wm. V. Lowry
Adolph Heep
W. H. Pratt
W. D. Henry
Emmett Wolfsdorff
Jack Woodford
Chas. H. Lawrence
Bert G. Cade
Robert Lys
E. E. Hollamon
Wmn. V. Riddle
W. D. Hicks
Clifford H. Johnson
Starkey Whitehorn
Charles L. Boynton
Olan Davis
Robert L. Cross, Jr.
Martin A. Peterson
Joe Brower
C. E. Beazley

C. J. Hale

424 W. Harris, Spur
Box 401, Carrizo Springs
Box 43, Memphis
Box 222, Hebbronville
207 W. Sadosa
Pecos
Box 563, Rocksprings
1st Floor, County Courthouse, Dallas
Box 1423, El Paso
Box 588, Stephenville
308 S. Ross Ave., Mexia
Trenton
Box 721, Columbus
Box 171, Eagle Lake
1302 Josephine, Sweetwater
Box 422, Matador
510 W. 10th, Quanah
Box 566, Angleton
Box 425, Sulphur Springs
Box 324, Fairfield
Box 32, Pearsall
Box 991, Seminole
Box 113, High Island
2313 Ave. J, Galveston

Box 704, Jayton
Box 66, Fredericksburg
Box 176, Lamesa
Goliad
Rt. 1, Hallettsville
Box 26, Miami
Rt. 1, Pottsboro
Box 85, Henderson
Box 604, Navasota
Box 825, Seguin
2608 37th St., Lubbock
Box 43, Memphis
Box 237, Meridian
Box 103, Borger
510 W. 10th St., Quanah
County Courthouse, Beaumont
1104 Prudential Ins. Bldg., Houston
General Delivery, Humble
1104 Prudential Ins. Bldg., Houston
Rt. 3, Box 563-A, Houston

Sheldon Reservoir
Box 307, LaPorte

County Warden Address



County Warden Address County Warden Address

Harrison
Hartley
Haskell
Hays
Hemphill

Henderson
Hidalgo

Hill
Hockley

Hood
Hopkins

Houston
Howard
Hudspeth

Hunt
Hutchinson
Irion

Jack
Jackson
Jasper
Jeff Davis
Jefferson
Jim Hogg

Jim Wells
Johnson
Jones
Karnes
Kaufman

Kendall
Kenedy
Kent
Kerr
Kimble

King
Kinney
Kleberg

Knox
Lamar
Lamb

Lampasas
La Salle

T. C. Browning
Jess Felts
Harry B. Iverson
Del Bowers
P. D. Moseley

Fred Gilliam
Eugene O. Willmann
W. J. Frazier

Louis Clymer
Patrick L. Donnelly

Edgar Sturdivant
John L. Jackson

Thomas A. Hughes
William H. Pratt
Geo. Vickers

Charles R. McCallum
Starkey V. Whitehorn
James. J. White
Henry B. Burkett

J. T. Hooten
Travis L. Hobbs
J. W. Kincannon
Clarence Vann
R. E. Martin
George Holbein

Harvey H. Schoen
John R. Hill
J. D. Jones
Curtis L. Oswalt
Murrell B. Hopkins

Bill Garrett
William H. Gooch
Wm. V. Lowry
Jack Gregory
Robert S. Evins

Cecil Fox
C. M. McBee
J. L. McDougald
Max C. Kluge

C. T. Pittman
R. H. Burks
Patrick L. Donnelly

Billy M. Sprott
Warren Guthrie
Russell N. Lancaster Box 652, Cotulla

Caddo Lake, Karnack
Box 727, Dalhart
Box 176, Throckmorton
Blanco Star Route, San Marcos
Box 337, Canadian

Box 746, Athens
Box 87, Edinburg

Box 456, Whitney
Box 149, Littlefield

Box 588, Stephenville
Box 425, Sulphur Springs

Box 511, Groveton
Box 176, Lamesa
Dell City

Wylie
Box 103, Borger
1415 S. Van Buren, San Angelo
1816 Freeland Ave., San Angelo

Box 261, Jacksboro
Edna
Box 313, Jasper
Box 1101, Marfa
Port Acres
Box 222, Hebbronville

Box 393, Falfurrias
Box 124, Cleburne
Box 401, Abilene
Box 7, Beeville
Box 407, Kaufman

Comfort
Box 653, Raymondville
Box 704, Jayton
511 Josephine, Kerrville
420 S. 16th St., Junction

424 W. Harris, Spur
Box 213, Brackettville
Box 282, Kingsville
2927 Lawnview, Corpus Christi

Box 12, Seymour
Box 521, Paris
Box 149, Littlefield

Box 703, Burnet
Box 31, Encinal

Lavaca Emmett Wolfsdorff
Lee Newton F. Pennington

Leon Seth Taylor
Liberty J. D. Clay
Limestone Jack Schuh

Lipscomb P. D. Moseley
Live Oak B. C. Peebles

F. C. Henze

Llano J. C. Moore
Loving Roberti E. Miller

Lubbock William V. Riddle
Lynn William V. Riddle
Madison Seth Taylor

Marion Bill Belote
T. C. Browning

(Caddo Lake only)

Martin Win. H. Pratt
Mason D'. V. Williams
Matagorda Harold W. Martin

C. F. Ray
Maverick C. M. McBee

Medina August Timmerman
L. D. Nuckles

Menard W. G. Craig!
Midland W. H. Pratt
Milam Ross Seale

Mills Junior L. Briggs
Mitchell Malcolm T. Reinhardt
Montague Lonnie Wooten
Montgomery Chasi. V. Kincannon
Moore Starkey V. Whitehorn

Morris Wardlow Northam
Motley Weldon Fromm
McCulloch Wm. F. Bennett, Jr.
McLennan Hubert Brooks
McMullen Bill Ray Hoyle

Nacogdoches Rix Duke
Navarro Fred Gilliam
Newton J. W. Kincannon

Joe Murphy
Nolan Malcolm T. Reinhardt

Nueces Max C. Kluge
J. L. McDougald
Dave Sellstrom

Corpus Christi

Rt. 1, Hallettsville
1607 Wilson, Bastrop

Box 95, Normangee
General Delivery, Liberty
308 S. Ross, Mexia

Box 337, Canadian
Box 24, George West
Box 675, Mathis

Box 283, Llano
Box 343, Pecos

2608 37th St., Lubbock
2608 37th St., Lubbock
Box 95, Normangee

Box 209, Jefferson
Caddo Lake, Karnack

Box 176, Lamesa
Box 576, Mason
Box 1426, Bay City
Box 1346, Bay City
Box 213, Brackettville

Box 373, Hondo
Mico
Box 776, Menard
Box 176, Lamesa
202 Norwood Lane, Hearne

Box 275, San Saba
Box 859, Sweetwater
1812 Buck St., Gainesville
Box 188, Conroe
Box 103, Borger

Box 431, Mt. Pleasant
Box 422, Matador
Box 307, Brady
Box 1623, Waco
Box 23, Tilden

213 Muller, Nacogdoches
Box 746, Athens
Box 313, Jasper
Buna
1302 Josephine, Sweetwater

2927 Lawnview, Corpus Christi
Box 282, Kingsville
Room 222, 1220 S. Staples,

County Warden Address County Warden Address
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Ochiltree P. D. Moseley
Oldham Calhoun Lovelace
Orange Olan Davis

George Miller
Palo Pinto Leon Stowe

W. T. Harris
Panola Joe Riggs
Parker J. R,. Hill
Parmer Patrick L. Donnelly
Pecos T. F. Wheelis
Polk J. C. Manning
Potter Lake L. Black
Presidio Clarence, D. Vann
Rains Carson, Seago

Randall Woody Pond
Reagan Olin G. Thompson
Real Chas. Keller
Red River Oma Puckett
Reeves Robert E. Miller

Refugio Curtis L. Oswalt
M. B. Mullinax

Roberts Jack Woodford
Robertson Ross Seale
Rockwall A. A. Stein
Runnels J. J. White

Henry B. Burkett
Rusk Bert Cade
Sabine Charles) W. Burnette
San AugustineGeorge Berry

San Jacinto Lewis C. Hallum
San Patricio Franklin C. Henze

Curtis L. Oswalt.
Earl Sloan

San Saba Junior L. Briggs
Schleicher Nolan Johnson
Scurry M. T. Reinhardt
Shackelford John D. Jones
Shelby Sherman Bales
Sherman Starkey V. Whitehorn
Smith Jack L. Hardie
Soimervell Edgar Sturdivant
Starr Harvey Adams
Stephens N. L. Glover
Sterling James J. White

Henry B. Burkett
Stonewall Victor Lowry

Box 26, Miami
Box 226, Vega
County Courthouse, Beaumont
3126 6th Ave., Port Arthur

Box 265, Graford
Box 284, Mineral Wells
Carthage
Box 124, Cleburne
Box 149, Littlefield

Box 783, Fort Stockton
Box 214, Livingston
829 Maryland St., Amarillo
Box 1101, Marfa
Box 687, Quitman

Box 801, Canyon
Box 141, Midland
Box 212, Leakey
Box 132, Annona
Box 343, Pecos

Box 7, Beeville
Box 274, Rockport
Box 26, Miami
202 Norwood Lane, Hearne
1st Floor, County Courthouse, Dallas

1415 S. Van Buren, San Angelo
1816 Freeland Ave., San Angelo
Box 85, Henderson
Hemphill
Rt. 2, San Augustine

Box 973, Huntsville
Box 675, Mathis
Box 7, Beeville
Box 247, Aransas Pass
Box 275, San Saba
Box 5841, Sonora
1302 Josephine, Sweetwater
Box 401, Abilene
General Delivery, Center
Box 103, Borger
516 S. Peach, Tyler
Box 588, Stephenville
Zapata
1107 E. William St., Breckenridge
1415 S. Van Buren, San Angelo
1816 Freeland, San Angelo
Box 704, Jayton

Sutton Nolan W. Johnson
Swisher Woody Pond
Tarrant Harold A. Bierman
Taylor John D. Jones
Terrell T. F. Wheelis
Terry Noel J. Head
Throckmorton Harry B. Iverson
Titus Wardlow Northam

Tom Green James J. White
Henry B. Burkett

Travis Gene Ashby
Ben Gaddy
Grover Simpson

Trinity Thomas A. Hughes
Tyler J. B. Weaver
Upshur Robert B. Jesse
Upton R. E. Miller
Uvalde W. A. Gentry

Val Verde J. B. Phillips
John A. Lockett

Van Zandt Murrell B. Hopkins
Victoria C. D. Edmondson

Claude Keller (Pilot)
W. D. Henry

Walker Lewis C. Hallum
Waller E. E. Hargett
Ward Robert E. Miller
Washington Paul Bogusch
Webb C. E. Whitenton
Wharton Harold W. Martin

C. F. Ray

Wheeler G. D. Davis
Wichita W. C. Cave

Morris E. Stallcup

Wilbarger C. L. Boynton
Willacy Wm. H. Gooch
Williamson Aubrey J. Shaw
Wilson F. E. Hollamon
Winkler Robert E. Miller
Wise J. T. Hooten

Wood Carson Seago
Yoakum Noel J. Head
Young N. E. Glover
Zapata Jack Armstrong

Harvey Adams
Zavala J. E. Pond

Box 5481, Sonora
Box 801, Canyon
County Courthouse, Fort Worth
Box 401, Abilene
Box 783, Fort Stockton
Box 991, Seminole
Box 176, Throckmorton
Box 431, Mt. Pleasant

1415 S. Van Buren, San Angelo
1816 Freeland, San Angelo
Star Route 7, Box 213, Austin
604 Josephine, Austin
6207 Shoalwood, Austin
Box 511, Groveton
Box 434, Woodville
Gilmer
Pecos
Box 462, Uvalde

Box 255, Del Rio
Box 735, Ozona
Box 407, Kaufman
509 4th St., Cuero
Box 7, Victoria
Goliad
Box 973, Huntsville
Box 95, Bellville
Box 343, Pecos
Box 516, Brenham
417 Matamoros, Laredo
Box 1426, Bay City
Box 1346, Bay City

Box 326, Shamrock
2012 Elizabeth, Wichita Falls
3114 Sherwood, Wichita Falls

510 W. 10th, Quanah
Box 653, Raymondville
Box 12, Georgetown
Box 825, Seguin
Box 343, Pecos
Box 261, Jacksboro

Box 687, Quitman
Box 991, Seminole
1107 E. William St., Breckenridge
Zapata
Zapata
Box 401, Carrizo Springs

County Warden Address County Warden Address
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"Gallinaceous Guzzler" constructed of corrugated sheet iron.
Rain falling on the sloping sides runs to the middle and down
a pipe to a 2,600-gallon storage tank, shown above. An access
tank below the storage tank provides an opening for game.
Water level in it is regulated by a float device, shown below.
Rocks placed at one end and inside the tank enable quail and
small game to use the water.

WATER
for

WIL LIFE
Staff photos by CLYDE GRAHAM

In the arid Trans-Pecos region of Texas water is essential to hold wild-

life on an area. If it is present but dries up as a result of a lont' period

of drouth, the wildlife depending on it must either move to find new

sources of water or must die.

The photographs on these pages show methods of providing water for

wildlife which are being used experimentally on the Gdame and Fish
Commission's Black G(ap Wildlife Management Area in Texs "Big Bend"
in Brewster County. These water catchments, termed "gallinaceous guz-

zlers" by biologists, have proved themselves in holding game where no

other water is available.

During periods of low rainfall they are supplied by a small tank truck,

thus assuring game of a constant source of water.-Bill Jennings.

A shallow cave, blasted in the side of a mountain, catches
run-off water from a natural watershed above. A sloping
entrance enables wildlife to use the water. Cracks in the
walls where water might seep out are plastered with cement.
The shaded entrance prevents excessive evaporation.

Another type of "guzzler" is designed with a catchment
apron of two-inch thick concrete covered with emulsified
asphalt which opens to an underground storage tank. The
2,500-gallon storage tank is underground to prevent excessive
evaporation. A drinking ramp at the other end of the storage
tank, close-up shown below, extends downward to a 20° angle.
Ramp contains steps for larger species with a flat area on each
side to make water available to quail, below. A wall at the bot-
tom of the steps extends to within two inches of the bottom of
the tank to prevent animals from accidentally entering the
main storage compartment during periods when water is low.

I
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Fish Reports Texas TraCks
Field Data

By JAY VESSELS

DUCK DATA

The Herman Hale Ranch in Fort

Bend County, near the Upper Gulf

Coast, has the statistics to prove that

ducks simply were not as plentiful

in that particular area last year

as compared with the year before.

Shooting on a natural lake compris-

ing about five hundred acres, 337
hunters got 1339 ducks for an aver-

age take-home kill per hunter of
3.97 in 1954-55. Last fall, 344 hunt-
ers got 831 ducks for an average of
2.41 ducks. Ranch observers estimat-
ed that for every four ducks killed
and recovered, one duck is killed
or wounded and not recovered.

TETRAS! SHARP FISH!

Aquatic biologists at Game and

Fish Commission headquarters are
convinced the tetras, a South Texas
minnow, cannot live up to the fiend-

ish habits pictured by some North
Texas folks. Having teeth, the tetras
have been bracketed with preda-
torial Amazonian minnows. But

Texas technicians contend they have

seen these "monsters" associating
with other fish species without any
violent manifestations.

Besides, the biologists believe that
the habitat of tetras, which have
been widely used in recent years to
supply the statewide minnow trade,
will be restricted by the climate.
Technicians have observed that

tetras, now concentrated in Falcon

Lake on the Rio Grande and in the

tributary Devil's River, survive the

cold weather by moving to the large
Devil's River springs which have an
annual mean temperature of about

72 degrees Fahrenheit. Thus, the
tetras, when conveyed into more

northern waters cannot survive in

any quantity because of the low

winter water temperatures.

DOING THE JOB

Game Warden Ed Henry of Go-
had said the quail habitat program

is well underway in his area-in fact
has been underway for some years-

partly because of the leadership of

one man, Bill Rogers. As "bait" for

the movement, Rogers has his own

miniature quail hatchery and dis-
tributes young quail through the
Bill Rogers Quail Club. But nobody
gets quail until they have passed
the habitat test-that is, they must
have cover, water and food avail-
able. Warden Henry says that every-
body knows lack of habitat, plus
drought, caused the quail popula-
tion slump and that native stock
will come back on their own and
in a hurry, when they have a place
to stay and to reproduce.

PEG-LEGGED DOE'

Game Warden Supervisor Mike
Stricklin of Beeville reports the
hub-bub at the Ramsey Prison Farm
has quieted down now that a Hous-
ton firm is trying to fit the inmates'
pet doe deer with an artificial limb.
The doe lost a leg in a fence crash.
The prisoners couldn't stand seeing
the poor deer destroyed for lack of
mobility, so they went through chan-
nels to get the Alvin Muilenburg
Co., to try to fit the doe with a
store-bought leg.

ASKING FOR TROUBLE

Two typical cases were cited by
Game and Fish Commission war-
dens reporting the gory seasonal
hunting fatality rate which again
highlighted kid casualties. One shot-
gun connected with a teen-age death
was found to have a stock so loose
that it had to be wired on to the
barrel. A .22 rifle, which was acci-

dentally discharged and killed a

youngster, had no trigger guard. Gus
T. McMammal, the layman wildlife
observer, suggested that the hunt-
ing death rate was high enough
among persons using adequate
equipment, without further hazards
being contributed by weapons obvi-
ously faulty.

BEAVER BUSINESS

Itinerant beaver which are not

supposed to be so far away in

East Texas are causing commotion

around Pine Creek near Paris, ac-

cording to Bill Thompson, Outdoor

Editor of the Paris News. One beaver
ripped a commercial fisherman's net
to pieces and others are reported
thriving along Sanders Creek and
Bois d'Arc. creek. Thompson said
Game Warden Reb Burks theorized
the beaver cover-wagoned up Red
River and into the creeks.

GOOSE TONNAGE

Hart Stilwell, author, sportsman

and widely accepted layman author-

ity on wildlife affairs, has his own
personal reasons for reducing the
limit on wild geese. Writing his
syndicated column after returning
from getting the goose limit at Ana-
huac, he recommended reducing the
daily bag limit to two because "five
are too heavy to carry!"

CURB GAFF HOOK SERVICE

Ike Fowler is practically running
a curb service on gaff hooks out at
his Lake Austin home. The other
night Ray Johnson and Leo Corbett
holle:-cd for Ike's gaff after snag-
ging a 35-pound yellow cat. They
caught the monster in the identical
spot Ike a few years back used the
hook to help another hurting fisher-
man land a cat of the same dimen-
sions.
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Press Views

Game Notes

JEEVES! WHERE'S MY POLE?

A Kilgore sportsman inquiring

about efforts to survey fishing poten-

tialities in the Sabine River got

this written assurance from Marion

Toole, Chief Aquatic Biologist for

the Game and Fish Commission:
"Our biologists report that they have

found areas in the Sabine River that

afford the best bass fishing they have
ever witnessed. These areas are in

isolated spots and can be reached
only by making float trips down the
river."

LANDLUBBERS NOTE!

Game Warden Henry Mayne of
Angleton has some awfully good

counsel for inland folks wheeling

their own boats and outboards to the
coastal fishing grounds. Mayne says
lots of people come down there,
launch their own craft, take off when

the water is flat and quiet and then

find themselves in a squall, "prob-
ably overloaded, oftentimes without
power and too often without life
preservers." When this happens, ac-
cording to Mayne, luck oftentimes

is the determining factor between

life and death.

BONUS FOR HUNTERS

Wildlife restoration specialists of
the Game and Fish Commission are
happy over increasing cooperation of

hunters. Quail hunters sent in a rec-

ord collection of quail wings which

are needed to determine bobwhite

trends. There has been a steady flow
of reports on banded game, prin-

cipally mourning doves and water-

fowl. Now the latest waterfowl sur-

vey questionnaire has been distrib-

uted with the assurance to partici-

pants that their composite personal

observations of the 1954 season con-

tributed mightily toward relaxing
waterfowl regulations for 1955.

A PLUG FOR YOUTH

Up at Wichita Falls, Midwestern
University has made its wildlife lab-
oratory available for regular meet-
ings of local youngsters interested in
conservation of natural resources.
Dr. Walter Dalquest, aquatic biol-
ogist for the Commission, is a key
man, as is also Game Warden Bill
Cave. Dalquest boosted interest by
bagging a greater scaup drake duck,
rarely encountered in that part of
the world. The drake has a shiny
green head much like the mallard
drake.

WILDLIFE WISDOM

Career wildlife biologists have fun
noting laymen errors. One week at
Texas Game and Fish Commission
headquarters, Biologist Bill Jen-
nings caught a top flight national
sports magazine pawning off a white-

tailed deer for a mule deer. Next
week, another popular weekly car-

ried a full-page shot of waterfowl,
tabbing them ducks. "Could be," ob-
served Jennings, scanning the photo

carefully. "I count four ducks. The

other two hundred are coots."

MONUMENT TO ANDY

The late Andy Anderson, outdoor

editor of the Houston Press, devoted

a good part of one of the last

columns he wrote to a plea to "un-

invited" hunters to reduce the farm

livestock carnage, and above all not

to misunderstand farmers. He said

that, while one "eastern" survey
showed that only six per cent of the

farmers welcomed hunters, seventy-

six per cent said they accommodate

hunters if permission was asked.

Here's the way Andy said he
would proceed: "First I would go to

the farmhouse and ask to see the
tenant. Then I would be polite and

respectful and not smart aleck like.

I would not have any liquor with me

or on my breath. I would ask this
man to allow me to hunt. I would

offer him a fee to prove my good

faith. Then if he said I could hunt
I would ask him to show me exactly

where I could hunt and tell me what

I could kill. I would also promise to
close all gates, not to cut fences, not

to shoot near his house and be care-

ful of his cattle and other stock."

ONE-WAY TICKET

Game Warden Tom Waddell of

Eagle Lake gives the wild goose

credit for being just as smart as

everybody thinks. Waddell, a vet-

eran, wildlife observer who charts the

comings and goings of the birds and
beasts, said the goose isn't even
fooled by the weather.

"When it comes migration time
in the spring," he said, "the ducks
get fluttery and eager. Premature
spring frequently tricks ducks into
taking off northward and then hav-
ing to return after banging into a
snowstorm. But the goose takes a
one-way ticket. He waits until he's
sure. Then, comes a fine morning
when all's clear up the line and the
old gander takes off. He begins
circling until he gets a quorum, then
heads for the happy nesting grounds.
And he never comes back until fall."

Waddell has proved his knowledge
of the honker brigade, because land-
owner and hunter cooperation un-
der his guidance has increased the
famed Colorado county goose pop-
ulation to 100,000 as of last fall.

SAFETY AT SEA
Houston boating enthusiasts have

rallied to a course on small craft
handling and water safety. It is con-
ducted by the Coast Guard.

DOGS FOR BAIT

W. S. Jennings, Assistant Director
of Wildlife Restoration for the
Texas Game and Fish Commission,
has been getting some "interesting"
mail after publication of his recent
article debunking the wild javelina
as an attacker of humans. Right
after the piece came out in Game
and Fish Magazine, a West Texas
newspaper carried a yarn about some
kid lion hunters being treed by wild
hogs. The boys' dogs had tangled
with some javelinas and one of the
canines had been ripped to pieces by
the animal herd which then savagely
routed the other dogs, as well as
the tree-climbing hunters. Jennings
pointed out again that the javelinas
were after the dogs instead of the
hunters. In other words, it is the
pooches that antagonize the jave-
linas.
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White Teal Rouses Interest
By LUTHER C. GOLDMAN, Refuge Manager

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

A flight of teal circled out of the
Sun and Tom Marchbanks dropped
one with a quick shot while hunt-
ing in east Cameron County in the
vicinity of the "Old Shrimp Hole.'
When retrieving the dead bird, Tom
was startled to find what he thought
at first glance was a seagull. Then
he noticed all the characteristics of
a teal duck with the exception of
the fact that the bird was completely
white. Only its brown eyes, yellow
bill and yellow feet were in con-
trast to its white feathers.

Tom was at a loss to know just
which of the three teal he had
bagged. In the field, without th
green wings of the green-winged teal,
the blue wings of the blue-winged
teal, or the cinnamon plumage of
the male cinnamon teal, it was any-
body's guess just which duck he had.

Tom took the lird in to the
Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife
Refuge office in San Benito, where
it was necessary to take careful

Valley Sportsmen
Discuss License

A committee to study the pro-
posed salt water fishing license fee
and report back to the board of di-
rectors of the Valley Sportsmen
club was named by President Ed
Cooper at the January meeting of
the board.

Chairman is C. B. Allphin of
Donna, with Cliff Morris and Fred
Erickson of Raymondville and Char-
lie Berry of Port Isabel as members.

Several directors reported club
members and others they had talked

to approved the proposed salt water
license as a means of "paying our
share" of the costs of the state game

and check character- and fish department regulation of
,measure the bird's fishing and conservation measures.

measurements,

istics of the bill,
length from bill tip to tail tip, meas-
ure its feet, and count the number
of tail feathers.

It was easy to eliminate the green-
winged teal right away as a possi-
bility, for it has a straight bill; i.e.,
sides of the bill are parallel and this,
smallest of the teal, has 16 tail
feathers. The teal we were checking
had a bill with upper and lower out-
lines swollen toward the end and
had but 14 tail feathers.

Now we knew we had a cinnamon
teal or a blue-winged teal, for both
of these have 14 tail feathers and
both have bills with definitely swol-
len outlines toward their ends. The
last step, then, was to check the bill
length, wing length, and total length

e to compare with known measure-
ments of the two remaining species.
In the final analysis, our bird fit the
measurements of a mature blue-
winged teal. But what a color-or
better lack of color-for a blue-
winged teal!

Frank M. Chapman, Curator of
Ornithology in the Museum of Nat-
ural History in 1912, wrote that
"albinism is not infrequent among
birds and may occur in any species.
It is, however, rarely complete but
more frequently affects a part of the
plumage, when it is usually sym-
metrical; that is, if a feather in one
wing be white, the corresponding
feather in the other wing will also
he white. The presence of an albino
bird always excites interest."

Morris, however, reported the
"Lyford area almost solidly against"
on the grounds such a license might
deter tourists, that many persons
went fishing only once or twice a
year and such a fee would be "un-
fair," and "they're just plain tired
of taxes, old and new."

Irvin Base of Edinburg asserted
tourists and visitors paid such li-
cense fees in their home states and
should be willing to do the same
down here.

Cooper asked the committee to
investigate such salt water licenses
in other states, the amount charged,
possible reciprocity, and other de-
tails, and to report back with rec-
ommendations.

Plans were completed for the
Landowners barbecue to be given
Sunday, January 29, on Sunrise Hill
north of Mercedes. Some 150 to 200
are expected to attend the invita-
tional barbecue to consider ways
and means of increasing wildlife
habitat in the Valley.

At the request of Charlie John-
son of the Willacy County Naviga-
tion commission, the board ap-
proved the proposed channel across
Padre Island.

The board voted to recommend
Evan Hurst of Harlingen, club pres-
ident for five years and now hon-

orary lifetime vice president, for ap-
pointment to the next vacancy on
the state Game and Fish Commis-
sion.
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Any Photo..,On Photo Lampshades
FISHING SCENES, ,"
HUNTING SCENES,
PETS, TROPHIES
Personalize your lamp
shades, using your
pictures or negatives.
$2.45 up, in rich oil
colors. Style D shown
four scenes, only
$7.75 from negatives.
Height 71", diameter
at bottom 11", diama-
eter at top 8j".
Copies of pictures in
good condition 50c
each. Add 75c for
packing and postage. e Sh a shown $7uSFree details on other (ashw 77
sizes, bases, and 35. Ancior Lamp Base $8.50
mm slides. +'acking and Postage l5c-
CONAWAYS Box 7261 s

Son Antonio i0, T.exas
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GUNS

SHOOTING

HANDLOADING COMPONENTS

Beginning handloaders must feel
that there is a bewildering array of
bullets, primers and powders avail-
able the first time they examine a
handloading handbook such as the
Lyman Ideal, or Vernon Speer's new
handbook. To some extent this is
certainly correct, but a little experi-
ence will serve to clarify the seem-
ing confusion. In the following dis-
cussion, I hope to help with the se-
lection of components by showing
that one has only to decide what
purpose his homebrew loads is to
serve. Once this is clear, components
fall into fairly regular arrangements.

Easiest of all components to select
is primers. About all that is neces-
sary is to know what case is to be re-
loaded. A case of the 30-06 type
takes what is known as a large rifle
primer. One of the 218 Bee or
222 Remington type takes what is
known as a small rifle primer. Pis-

A new addition to the fine bullet

field are the bullets being made and

marketed under the trade name of

'Comet."

My sample 25 caliber bullets
miked and weighed very uniform.
They also delivered very acceptable
accuracy, and good performance on

the one buck I whacked with them.

They are manufactured by Comet
Bullets, Box 1403, Alice, Texas.
Right now, they are available in 22,
25, 270 and 30 calibers. Write for
further particulars to the address

above.

My sample .244 Remington has
delivered some excellent groups so

far. Looks like the answer to the
varmint-deer rifle combination. I'm
going to devote a column to the
6MM when all the facts are in.

I'm just plain amazed at the new
Kollmorgen Bear Cub 6x scope I
have been playing with. It's uncanny
how that doggone reticle stays in the
center all the time. The Tufcoat fin-
ish seems virtually indestructible.
Look for some new developments
from Kolimorgen in the near future.

Just got one of the new 740 Rem-

ington semi-autos fitted with one of
Bill Weaver's new K60 scopes. Looks
like a mighty fine hunting rifle rig.
I'll have more of it later.-John
Masters.

By JOHN A. MASTERS

tol cases require a primer that is not
suitable for rifle cases, since it is
made softer due to the lighter blow
of a pistol firing pin. While some
pistol primers will fit the primer
pocket of a 30-06 type case, such
primers are definitely unsuitable,
due to their softness, and the nature

of the ignition flame they create.
Rifle primers must stand a great
deal more pressure than pistol prim-
ers are designed to tolerate. Hence,
size alone will not determine the
proper primer.

I keep my primers in little glass
jars that are fitted with a dustproof
screw-on lid. I also keep these little
jars plainly labeled. I have found
this desirable because one almost in-
variably destroys the label on a box
of primers in opening them. I also
do not like to leave primers in the
little pasteboard boxes they come in
after the seal is broken.

As pointed out earlier, I believe

any primer commercially manufac-

tured today is good. All are very
uniform and dependable. In sev-

eral years of handloading, I have

not once had a misfire.

One important thing about prim-

ers: Be sure to keep oil away from
them. If you lubricate cases in re-
sizing, etc., be sure to wipe the ex-
cess oil off before priming the cases.
When lubricating the loading press,
take care to keep the oil away from
the primer punch. A primer that has
gotten oily is likely not to fire at
all, and will certainly not perform
uniformly. Quite obviously, primers
should be kept dry also.

While all primers made in this
country are excellent, it is true that
a given brand of primer in a given
rifle will sometimes work better.
The only way to determine what
primer your rifle likes is to experi-
ment. Unless you are seeking tack-
hole accuracy, it is doubtful that
the difference a primer makes is no-
ticeable. I use all kinds, and only
standardize to the extent of making
sure that all of a given batch of
ammunition is loaded with the same
make of primer.

Manufacturers assign a number
to each type of primer so that they
are readily identified. These num-
bers are not uniform among manu-
facturers, so when changing brands,
be sure that you are getting the
exact same type you want.

Powder used in handloading is a
more complex problem. One can
look at a handbook and see numer-
ous different loads for the same bul-
let weight. Nevertheless, it is not a
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problem so difficult as to defy so-
lution.

Generally speaking, small capacity
cases such as the 218 Bee, Hornet
and 222 Remington require a fast-
burning powder. Typical powder
suitable for such small capacity cases
would include 4227, 2400, and 4198.
Loads with these powders require
care, since a grain or two too much
can make a great deal of difference.
I like 2400 for the Hornet, 4227 for
the 218 Bee, and 4198 for the 222
Remington.

Medium capacity cases such as the
250 Savage, 22-250 Varminter, 220
Swift and 219 Zipper work better
with slower burning powders such as
4320, 3031, and 4064. For the 250
Savage and the Varminter, I like
4320, with 4064 running a close sec-
ond. The Swift has given me good
results with both 4320 and 3031.
4320 measures accurately due to its
smaller grain size.

Large capacity cases such as the
30-06, 270 and 257 Roberts work
better with a slow-burning powder.
I like 4350 for these cases. 4831,
or "4350 Data," is a bit milder than
canister 4350, and has been one of
my favorite powders.

The really large cases such as the

EXOTIC
LIVE GAME

FOR SALE
AXIS DEER

BLACK BUCK ANTELOPE
SIKA DEER

WHITE FALLOW DEER

300 H & H, and the various wildcat
Magnums, virtually dictate the use
of 4350 or 4831. The 250 Curry
magnum, my all-time favorite case,
works splendidly with 4831. I sel-
dom use anything else.

Generally speaking, it seems desir-
able to select a powder that when
used in the proper amount, very
nearly fills the case. Note that I did
not say to use a caseful of powder.
What I mean is this: A good load
for the Varminter is 36 grains of
4320 behind a 55 grain bullet. Using
the same case and bullet, 32 grains
of 3031 gives about the same velocity
and pressure, yet the case is fuller
with the 4320 load. I have found the
4320 load more accurate, all things
being equal.

Almost any rifle will handle a par-
ticular combination of primer, pow-
der and bullet better than any other.
The only way to find out is to ex-
periment.

Never mix powders, except when
loading a duplex load as shown in
the handbooks. Keep powder dry,
and stored in a place where tempera-
tures do not reach extremes. Above
all, keep powder containers plainly
labeled. Do not depend on the ap-
pearance of powder to tell you what

S

Have interesting, year-round hunting
on your own ranch! Stock a few of
these unusual imported breeds; create
a sensation among neighbors and
visitors. All stock suitable for healthy
growth and increase in our climate.

Pair $350; Trio $550

Free, guaranteed delivery
within 100 miles.

DAVID RICKENBACKER, Manager
RICKENBACKER RANCH
HUNT (KERR COUNTY), TEXAS

it is. 3031 and 4198 look somewhat
alike, but certainly are not inter-
changeable. If in doubt what a pow-
der is, don't use it.

One final word: Powders do not
explode, they burn. While burning,

they release tremendous volumes
of hot gas. Burning powders are

primarily dangerous when confined
such that these gases can build up

pressure. There is, therefore, little

danger of an explosion when hand-
loading. Sensibly handled, there is
practically no danger of powder do-

ing damage.
Probably the most controversial

component used in handloading is
the bullet. Again, this is not so dif-
ficult as one might imagine. As be-
fore, you must decide what you are

going to use the load for. The task
then becomes fairly simple.

Generally, the sharper point a
bullet has, the better is will retain
its velocity. Velocity is, however,

only one of the desirable properties.
A blunt round-nosed bullet will re-
sist tipping better, and is better for
brush shooting. It becomes appar-

ent, therefore, that bullet selection
is somewhat of a compromise, since
it is usually impossible to predict
what conditions one will encounter
when hunting.

For target shooting, the sharp-

pointed spitzer bullet is almost al-

ways chosen. Here conditions are
uniform and no obstruction will ap-

pear. One can also use full metal

cased bullets, or "full patch," as
they are commonly called.

For varmint shooting, choose the
spitzer, semi-point, or the spire point.

Choose also a thin jacketed bullet,
since you want the bullet to expand

with relatively little resistance.

For small game shooting with a

high velocity rifle, the full patch
bullet will give better results and
spoil less meat. Remember that a
full patch does not break up easily,
and may ricochet. Use them care-

fully.
For big game, choose a bullet

shape to suit your expected condi-

tions. If you are going to hunt in

brushy country, a heavier round-

nose bullet will give best results.

If you are going to encounter

some long shots in fairly open coun-

try, then choose the spitzer or spire
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point. Don't be misled by the high
muzzle velocity of the lighter bul-
lets. Heavier bullets retain their ve-
locity better, and will arrive with
more power at longer ranges. Study
the ballistics tables. It is quickly
seen that the heavier bullets pay off
at the really long ranges in many
cases.

Never load full patch bullets for

shooting anything but the smallest
game. They will not expand, and
usually result in lost game.

There are many good bullets
available to the handloader. Any
of the better known commercially
made bullets are good. When load-
ing from a new batch of unknown
make, always measure a few with
a micrometer caliper to make sure
they are not otherwise. Weigh a few
to check the uniformity. Find a bul-
let that performs well for you, and
stick to it.

Cases are generally good regard-
less of manufacturer. It is well, how-
ever, to standardize since case thick-
ness will vary with different manu-
facturers. I have my pet brand, and

as you progress, you will undoubted-
ly have yours. Pay no attention to the
warning on commercial ammunition
that the cases are not recommended
for reloading. This is done to pro-
tect the manufacturer. I know of
no manufacturer of center fire rifle
ammunition that makes cases that

are unsafe to reload.

Don't full length resize your cases
every time unless it is necessary to
make them chamber in your rifle.
Neck sizing is all that is required.
Full length resizing works the brass
unnecessarily, and destroys part of

the advantage of handloading, since
a case fired in a given chamber is
"custom fit" to that chamber. Full
length resizing destroys this feature.

Choose your components with
care, load carefully and consistently,
look for accuracy rather than ulti-

mate velocity, and you will produce
ammunition that is superior in every
way to mass produced ammunition.
You will also learn a great deal

about your rifle and firearms in gen-

eral.

Next month, to conclude the
iand-loading series, I will discuss

loading tools and other reloading ac-

cessories.

National Wildlife Week
Scheduled March 18-24

"Save Endangered Wildlife"

is chosen as theme for 1956

National Wildlife Week for 1956, slated for March 18-24, will
feature a theme of "Save Endangered Wildlife." A nationwide
educational campaign will point up the plight of those animals
that face extinction over vast portions of their natural range.
Among these are the rare whooping crane, a species down to its
last 28 individuals now wintering on the Aransas National Wild-
life Refuge in Texas, and the ivory-billed woodpecker which some
experts believe may already be extinct.

Other species to receive attention will include the grizzly bear,
Everglade kite, Eskimo curlew, Attwater's prairie chicken, lake
sturgeon, bighorn sheep, sea otter, Key deer, California condor,
Montana grayling, trumpeter swan, and the lake trout of the
Great Lakes.

Walt Disney, creator of the popular "true life adventure"
movies and many other famous films and television productions,
will head up this year's Wildlife Week. The National Wildlife
Federation, together with its state affiliates and with the cooper-
ation of other conservation organizations and agencies, has spon-
sored National Wildlife Week since 1938 when the first such
observance was proclaimed by President Roosevelt.

"Many kinds of wildlife have disappeared from some states
but are still holding on in others," Ernest Swift, executive

director of the Federation, said. "The wild turkey and greater
prairie chicken, for example, have been eliminated from vast

areas of their original range although they still exist in reassur-
ing numbers in some states.

"The 1956 campaign will be designed to make the general
public aware of some of our past mistakes in managing natural
resources. It will publicize the steps that can still be taken to
preserve those animals that are on the verge of oblivion."

As in past years, State and local chairmen and committees will
be named to coordinate the observance at local levels. Back-
ground information and special materials for radio, television
and the press are being prepared and will be distributed through

the state chairmen.

The 1955 Wildlife Week theme was "Save America's Wet-
lands," stressing the wildlife and other natural values of this

country's dwindling marshes and swamps. In 1954 the theme was
water pollution control.
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Just back from a successful trip in this home on wheels are Mr. and Mrs. Chief Elam.
Wildorado, left, and the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Finley, Amarillo.-Dallas News
Staff Phio-.

Goin' Huntin'?- Take A Bus
Outc-or Editor Paul Timmons of

the Amarillo Globe-News relays the
details on the Sortable camp of Mr.
and Mrs. Durwood Finley of Ama-
rillo.

Finley's Blunderbus started life as
a ;passenger carrier for a bus com-
pany, and led a long, hard life be-
fore being converted to a hunting

and fishing bus.
When the Finleys bought the bus,

they removed seats and windows and
remodeled it into a modern lodge
on wheels. The vehicle sleeps four,
has refrigeration, four burner stove,
lights and heater, built-in sink and
running water from an overhead 52-
gallon tank.

They use the old street route signs
Lo designate either "Going Hunting,
Been Hunting, Going Fishing, or
Been Fishing."

TEXAS GAME AND FISH

We Are Proud to Announce

TEXAS WILD ANIMAL CALLERS' ASSN.
-- (World's -argest Group of Expert Animal Callers)

Has Chosen

WEEMS WILD CALL
As Their

OFFICAL CALL

WEEMS WI-D CALL-Constant~y improved 'or years. Each call tested by hunter who
has called thcusands of foxes, cats and wolves. In Black Walnut.-....-----------.......$3.00
Instruction Record, 78 rpm----. ...... _............ --------------------------------------------------------------. $2.00

SQUIRREL CALL-Can be operated with . minimum of movement. Guaranteed to
call squirrels--- -........----------- ..--------- - ----- $1.00

At your Dealer or Direct Postpaid

WEEMS WILD CALL
P. C BOX 7261 FORT WORTH II, TEXAS
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Committees To Study

Commission Finances,

Aid for Outdoor Clubs
Four members of the Game and

Fish Commission have been ap-

pointed to a special committee to

study the Commission's budget cri-
sis and to map a priority program
of projects which can be carried out
with the limited finances available.

The committee was appointed by
Commission Chairman Herbert J.
Frensley, Houston, after the nine
members approved such a move at
their quarterly meeting held in San
Antonio January 20. Due to a limit-
ed budget, the Commission has
been hard-pressed in recent months,
and it was deemed advisable to
study carefully current and future
projects in order that the money

to become available could be ap-
plied to those most critically need-
ed.

Selected for the budget commit-
tee were Herman Heep, Buda,
chairman; W. T. Scarborough,
Kenedy; J. W. Elliott, Mexia; and
Henry A. Coffield, Marfa.

Frensley also named another com-
mittee to work more closely with

outdoor sportsmen's organizations.

It's services will be offered particu-
larly to the new alliance of the
state's l o c a l clubs, Sportsmen's
Clubs of Texas, Inc., formed re-

cently.

Named to this sportsmen's co-

operative committee were Howard

Carney, Atlanta, chairman; Hal

Peterson, Kerrville; F r a n k M.

Wood, Wichita Falls; and Henry
LeBlanc, Sr., Port Arthur.

SCOUTS • EXPLORERS • SCOUTERS
WORKING UP A LIGHT PACK? "IT
AIN'T RIGHT IF IT AIN'T LIGHT!"
Come to our new store and look over our
expanding line of gear or send for free
catalog on high quality lightweight camp-
ing equipment, outdoor books, other outdoor
hobby gear.
Our new location is along west side of
SMU campus at corner of Hillcrest and
Asbury-look for red and white striped
awning behind Daniel Cleaning Co.

,'A tenderfoot he is no more, who shops at
the sign of the Commodore"

C O M M O D O R E ' S
Camping and Sporting Goods

3406 Asbury Dallas 5, Texas



1956 Issue of National Wildlife Stamps Available
The National Wildlife Federation

this week began distribution of its
19th annual Wildlife Conservation
Stamps. These colorful stamps con-
tinue a series that has financed
scores of research and education
projects and provided the nation's
only legislative reporting service
devoted solely to the actions of Con-
gress affecting natural resources.

The series was started in 1938
when Ding Darling, famous news-

paper cartoonist and first president
of the Federation, painted a set of
poster stamps to raise money for the
struggling, young organization.

Antelope Moved
To New Sites

Approximately 600 head of excess
far west Texas antelope which were
not harvested during the recent open
season are being trapped for restock-
ing purposes. Less than one thou-
sand permits for antelope hunting
were taken up, and overpopulation
has become so acute in some restrict-
ed areas that herd reduction had to
be placed on an emergency basis.

The surplus antelope, comprising
both bucks and does, are being re-
leased on ranches whose owners
made formal application for the fleet
game animals and whose lands ful-
filled the habitat requirements gov-
erning such releases. Antelope re-

quire vast areas of habitat in which
to roam and a minimum of ten

thousand acres of open country is
a basic requirement to receive the
two-toned colored game for restock-
ing. Such tracts are available gen-
erally in the western portions of the
state beyond Fort Worth and the
Hill Country.

Crews catch the antelope by driv-
ing the herds into large net traps

by use of an airplane. They are
loaded on trucks and taken to the

release areas. Unlike deer that are
trapped, antelope are not dehorned
for transport.

The bulk of the animals for re-
stocking are coming from West of

the Pecos but a few head are being
trapped in the Panhandle where the
herds have increased rapidly in re-
cent years.

The 1956 issue contains two new
features, according to Ernest Swift,
Federation executive director. One
group of six stamps shows kinds of
wildlife that are threatened by ex-
tinction. These include the embat-
tled grizzly bear of the Rocky Moun-
tains; the Everglade kite, a bird de-
pendent on a specialized diet of
snails; the depleted sturgeon of the
Great Lakes; the rare and beautiful
whooping crane; the Montana gray-
ling, a trout-like sport fish now lim-
ited to wilderness streams of the
Northwest; and the Key deer, a dim-
inutive race of whitetails found only
in the coral islands off Florida.

"Save Endangered Wildlife" will
be the theme of 1956 National Wild-
life Week, to be observed March
18-24 under the sponsorship of the
Federation and affiliated groups.

The other new feature is a series
of stamps depicting nature's camou-

flage. The American bittern, small-

Now! ... Go after the big fel-
lows with this all-new Long-
Range Coyote & Wolf Call!

Uniquely * ' ,
-designed to bring coy-" V"~ ,'- ;

otes and wolves in close, across $395
large distances, with effortless -

Special construction projects -,
sound loud and clear. Ideal for '',,
hunting wild predator game in
rugged mountains, vast desert
regions, unusual terrain. The
Pied Piper Long Range Call is
most versatile call made, most
effective call sold!

Produces sound of natural
prey - jackrabbits, cottontails,
etc.-with a minimum of prac-,--- - --
tice and a whisper of air pres- e
sure! Made and tuned by orig- JOBBER AND DEALER
inator of famous Pied Piper Fox
Call. Works anywhere, anytime, INQUIRIES INVITED
day or niaht. m- - -- -- -- -'

mouth bass, green snake, snowshoe
hare, woodcock, and luna moth are
painted in scenes showing how nat-
ural coloration helps protect the
animals from their enemies.

Other stamps in the 1956 series
show twenty-four kinds of mammals,
birds, fishes and wild flowers, paint-
ed as usual by America's leading
nature artists.

The stamps are reproduced in six-
color lithography. They are distrib-
uted by mail to individuals through-
out the country and are available
from the National Wildlife Federa-
tion, 232 Carroll Street, N. W.,
Washington 12, D. C.

Editor's Note-No set price is
placed on the stamps. They are sent

to persons who request them when
contributing to the worthwhile work
of the Federation. For further in-
formation about these stamps and

other items published by the Federa-
tion, write to the above address.

I--

" LIKE IT

r ANYWHERE

Especially made for calling
coyotes and wolves, but also
works on foxes, bobcats, and
other game. Long Range Call
has open, double-action reed,
adjusted to best all-around tone.
(Wide variation possible with
extra mouth pressure.) Perma-
nent reed won't warp, deterio-
rate, or de-tune. Call is made of
durable Tenite, has black ebony
finish. It's a cinch to use, a thrill
to hunt with! Only $3.95 post-
paid. Phono record, $1.50 ppd.
Completely guaranteed. Thor-
ough instructions with each call.

O ORDER
N D T NOW!

FEBRUARY, 1956

Pied Piper

COYOTE AND
* WOLF CALL
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Puzzling Movement Mars Coast Duck Hunting
Hordes of early-season ducks

which migrated to the Texas coast
then disappeared during the hunt-
ing season pose a mystery which
still remains largely unsolved.

Census counts in October re-
vealed an unusually heavy concen-
tration of ducks along the Gulf
Coast, but many of these could not
be located during November, De-
cember, and January counts. In ad-
dition, waterfowl which should
have arrived from the north in No-
vember and December failed to ap-
pear in concentrations along the
Coast, a favorite rendezvous for
Central Flyway birds.

The puzzling situation was re-

vealed during the standard counts
made by airplane each year as a
cooperative project by the Game
and Fish Commission and the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service.
Some waterfowl authorities have

speculated that some new flight
patterns which have not been
charted may have been created dur-
ing the later stages of last fall's mi-
gration. One theory is that the main
flight pattern may have changed
to route many ducks east of Texas
through Louisiana.

L NORTHERN
0 BOB-WHITE QUAIL
W Quail For

Liberation
Breeding

Food and Eggs

I
C Cherokee Quail Farm

E
S

p
R

Box 250 Ph.: 5266 -6239

JACKSONVILLE, TEXAS

Reports indicate also that many
ducks and geese were detained in
states north of Texas due to ex-
panded refuge and feeding pro-
grams in those areas.

An increasing number of inland
water impoundments also held a
larger number of waterfowl than
usual in North Texas.

A January aerial census of Mexi-
co and Central America failed to re-
veal more than a fraction of the

ducks which some believed might
have by-passed Texas for areas
farther south.

A shift of waterfowl populations
from the upper half of the Texas
coast to the lower half, which has
been notable in recent years, con-
tinued to be apparent throughout
the season. Heavier concentrations
than usual were reported by hunt-
ers just south of Corpus Christi in

Perhaps our rarest mammal is the
black-footed ferret. It has become
almost extinct because of ranchers
poisoning the prairie dogs on which
it preyed.

* * *

The pronghorn, usually referred
to as an antelope, is so different
from any other species that scientists
have allotted the animal a family
all to itself, the Antilocapridae.

* * *

Bats are the only mammals that
have real wings.

A bee can sting only once because
it loses its stinger. However, you may
get a repeat performance from wasps,
hornets, and yellowjackets.

"TROTLINE
FISHING .SECRETS"..written by experts.

How, when, wherq to set trotline, illustrated.
Baits, htin laws, tack'. 50 postpaid.

LAWRENZ MFG. CO.
Dept. C, 119 S. Lancaster, Dallas, Texas

addition to the usual large num-
bers found in the Laguna Madre
bay areas.

In Webb County, bordering the
lower Rio Grande roughly a hun-
dred miles inland, Warden C. E.
Whitenton estimated upwards of
150,000 ducks on countless stock
tanks filled by autumn rains.

The puzzle of the missing water-
fowl pointed up the inconsistency
of migrating wildlife as to move-
ment and habitat. The disappear-
ance of ducks and geese during the
season nullified possibilities of an
exceptionally good season along the
coast based on a superb hatching
season and above-normal concen-

trations revealed on the coast dur-
ing October counts.

A waterfowl survey taken in late
October showed a sizable increase
of waterfowl numbers on the Texas
Coast compared with recent years.

Total of all species was 1,663,500
birds compared to 402,500 for two
years ago and 284,475 for four years
ago. But some of the difference, ac-
cording to Wildlife Biologist J. R.
Singleton, was compensated for by
the fact that the census this fall was
made ten days to two weeks later.

Redheads comprised almost 700,-
000 of the waterfowl counted in Oc-
tober this year. Pintails were next
with roughly 400,000. There were
243,700 geese present when the fall's
first feathered head count was made,
including 190,000 snows.

The dry condition of the upper
coastal marshes was reflected in the
fact that the bulk of the ducks were
seen south of the coastal dividing
line at Lavaca Bay. Only 96,000 of
the total pintail population, or just
under 400,000, were counted along
the upper coast. Redheads, which
always seem to prefer the lower
coast, did not even show on the
October census chart of the area
above Lavaca Bay.

The comparative food resources
for the rice-eating geese in the upper
areas was mirrored in statistics show-
ing that all except roughly 50,000
of the 243,700 geese seen in October
were in the upper coastal area.

TEXAS GAME AND FISH

Things You

May Not Know
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Disney Receives
Audubon Award

Walt Disney was awarded the

Audubon Medal for distinguished

service to conservation in a cere-

mony at the annual dinner of the

National Audubon Society on No-

vember 15. It was the final event
of the society's fifty-first annual con-

vention.

Mr. Disney was nominated for the
honor by a special committee of the
Society. The committee had not se-
lected a recipient of the bronze
medal since 1952.

Presentation of the Audubon
Medal to Mr. Disney was made by
Ludlow Griscom, chairman of the
board of the National Audubon So-
ciety. Mr. Griscom cited Mr. Disney
as having played "a major part in
the world-wide increase in apprecia-

tion and understanding of nature as
a consequence of his production and
distribution of the True-Life Adven-
ture nature films."

Only four persons other than Mr.
Disney have received the Audubon
Medal. They are Hugh H. Bennett,
former chief of the U. S. Soil Con-
servation Service; Ira N. Gabrielson,
president of the Wildlife Manage-
ment Institute; John D. Rockefeller
Jr., whose part in developing the
national park system was cited; and
Louis Bromfield, author and conser-
vationist.

PHEASANT SHOOTING

A real old-fashioned pheasant hunt can be

yours at COCK WALK FARMS

• Season open until April 1
• Bookings by advance reser-

vation only
" State hunting license re-

quired of each hunter
* O ver n i t e accommodations

available
For further information write:

Cock Wa l k Farms
R O U T E 4 " L A O R A N G E * T E X A S

EAST
TEXAS

RATTLERS
Three at a time is the way
Nick W. Mitchell got these
huge timber rattlesnakes near
Ten Acre Lake, north of Buna.
Mr. Lane, his companion,
spotted the two largest rattlers
with their bodies entwined.
They killed the two with clubs
and dragged them away.
About five minutes later, de-
ciding to have a second look,
they found the third snake
about 18 inches from the first
spot. All three snakes were
measured and found to be 65
inches, 64 inches and 53 inches
in length. The largest meas-
ured 9/2 inches in circumfer-
ence, and that's a whole lot
of rattlesnake! (Photo courtesy
the Silsbee Bee)

'N

Lakes Cleared of Choking Hyacinths
Thousands of acres of water hya-

cinths have been destroyed in Texas'
fresh water lakes but the job has
scarcely begun, according to Marion
Toole, Chief Aquatic Biologist of
the Game and Fish Commission.

The work has been underway
about one year. The principal areas
of destruction so far have been in
Caddo Lake in northeast Texas and
in Lake Corpus Christi in South
Texas.

Hyacinths were so thick in Caddo
that angling had been greatly c-ir-
tained, if not altogether prevented

in some areas. But great stretches

of waters have been reopened to
fishermen.

Large quantities of liquids are re-
quired to kill the hyacinths. The
preparation comprises a form of 2,

4-D plus the addition of water sol-
uble oil.

"We are doing what we can to
improve fishing conditions in the
localities where the hyacinths have
been particularly heavy," Toole
states. "We have many other re-
quests for assistance in this control
work but we necessarily are limited
by funds and manpower."

He explained that the Dingell-

Johnson funds from the U. S. Fish
ard Wildlife Service used to finance
the work are supported by a special
:1 per cent tax on sports fishing
tackle.

LAST CHANCE TO HUNT

RINGNECK PHEASANTS

in Texas this season. Write for details now.
Possibility of forming an. exclusive club
ready for next fall.

HUNTING THE

KING OF ALL GAME BIRDS

FAST-FLYING

RINGNECK

PHEASANT

Fully Plumaged and in natural state

x No Limit
x Season open until April 1
x 600 acres of natural cover
* Guide and dogs furnishedx Early reservations necessary
x Overnight accommodations

For additional information and reservations
write:

HAWKEYE HUNTING PRESERVE
Eox 27 - Ph. 165 Center, Texas
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Scout Conservation Program Extended
The National Council of the Boy

Scouts of America has received a
grant of $50,000 from the Rockefel-
ler Foundation toward support of a
five-year program in conservation
education, according to a recent
announcement by Dr. Arthur A.
Schuck, Chief Scout Executive.

The funds are to be used to pro-
vide for the full-time services of a
conservation expert who will give
leadership to a newly-expanded pro-
gram. Ted S. Pettit, who headed the
1954 National Conservation Good
Turn, has been named to direct the
new program.

The 1954 National Conservation
Good Turn of the Boy Scouts of
America, carried out at the request
of President Eisenhower, resulted
in widespread interest and activity
by hundreds of thousands of Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorers, and
their adult leaders. The Boy Scouts
of America plans to expand further
its national conservation education
emphasis in an effcrt to build on

Catfish Champion

he has never hesitated to demon-
strate his fishing technique to any
angler who wanted to see how he
does it.

Each year, as part of the promo-
tion for the Derby, scores of pretty

girls from across the South gather in

Savannah to vie in a beauty revue

this interest created by the National
Conservation Good Turn.

Mr. Pettit said that the emphasis
of the new program will be placed
on boy projects at the local level
through which Scouts will learn
the desired conservation attitudes
while they practice good conserva-
tion methods. To help make this
possible, specially produced pam-
phlets, leaflets, and filmstrips will
be distributed, aimed at boy level
and setting forth the reason why and
the methods of forest, soil, water,
fish, and wildlife management.

The program will also cover train-
ing of adult Scout leaders and older
boy leaders in conservation so that
they may work more effectively with
the nearly three million members of
the organization.

It was also announced that select-
ed Explorers with outstanding rec-
ords in conservation will make a
Conservation caravan through the
Pacific Northwest next June and

July.

. Continued from page 7

for the honor of becoming the

Derby's Catfish Queen. The 1955
Queen, Mary Nell Guinn of Hen-
derson, Tenn., made no secret that

whatever her other qualifications for
the royal title might be, she was
totally inexperienced at catfishing.

Derby officials, however, had pre-
pared for just such a possibility by
including a complete fishing lesson
from Hughes among the many

awards and prizes given her.

Hughes took Miss Guinn in tow
early one morning and in a matter

of minutes, she had landed her first

r Z.WAY W EL SAVES FISH FISH
FISH CARTWHEELS

SLIP HOOK TAIL- Octopus Roll-Up Trotlines

SLIP HOOK IN OUT OF GUARD SPINS have brass 2-way swivel
TO BAIT hook guards - eliminate

GUARD WHEN tangling and dismantling. Fish
NOT IN USE can't twist off! Needle sharp 4/0

hooks legally spaced.
1PCotton Seine Cord All Nylon Seine

FULLY ASSEMBLED - READY TO BAIT 1SS-Lb. Test Cord. 420-Lb. Test
80 ft. TKOTLINE on winder, 16 assemblies .. $3.95 $5.75
0 ft. TROTLINE on winder, 20 assemblies 5.50 6.95

10 ft. TP.OTLINE on roll-up reel, 24 assemblies.._ 7.95 9.95
rass swiveled hook guard, $1.20 doz. Brass U-shaped brads, 150 doz.

FREE WITH ORDER: "Trotline Fishing Secrets," 20-page booklet written by
experts. Tells how, when, where to set trotline, illustrated. Baits, trotline laws,
tackle. Booklet alone 500. Trotlines guaranteed. Postpaid.

De t C, 11 *Se La c str Dall

catfish. By mid-morning, she was a
qualified angler, with a growing
string of catfish to her credit. Dur-
ing the 1955 Derby, nearly 200 fish
were taken from Hughes' boat by
anglers who were observing, and
imitating, his techniques.

But the catfish, despite his gulli-
bility for Hughes' bait, is no piker.
One of the least appreciated of fresh
water fish, he has a flavor and taste
that ranks with that of any fish.

The catfish doesn't strike with the
spectacular lunge of some other fish.
He bites rather warily, something
like a kid nibbling at a cookie. But
once he's on the hook, he's full of
fight-enough to satisfy anyone. Some
of the big ones have pulled boats for
a mile and more before they could
be landed, or before they tore up the
tackle.

The Savannah-Pickwick area, rap-
idly becoming known as the Catfish
Capital of the World, is a catfisher-
man's paradise. The waters just
below Pickwick Dam abound in
fantastic numbers of huge blue cats.

Blues weighing up to 100 pounds
and more are taken regularly-most

of them on heavy deep-sea tackle.
Anglers visiting Pickwick for the
first time are amazed at the sight of

scores of fishermen armed with salt-
water rods and star-drag ocean reels
spooled with 100-pound test line.

Local fishermen persist in rumors
that there are huge 200-pound blues
swimming around in the water be-
low Pickwick just waiting for the
right angler to come along with the
right tackle. They can cite numer-

ous cases where heavy tackle has

been ripped to shreds by these mon-
sters.

But Hughes views the big ones
without too much enthusiasm.

"What good are they?" he asks.
"They're too big to eat. They don't
have the flavor the smaller ones

do."

Hughes gives the impression, with-

ARCHERY TACKLE
Everything for the Archer

Bows-Quivers-Arrows
Raw Materials of all Kinds.

Send for Free Catalog.

Phil Amsler Archery Supplies
307 W. Rentfro Blvd. Brownsville, Texas

TEXAS GAME AND F15H

LOOK-SURE CALL FOR
FOX, COYOTE, BOBCAT
for 75 cents postpaid

(No stamps please)
LOUIS H. MARION

317 Lakeview Blvd. New Braunfels. Texas
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out actually saying so, that he'd
rather have a dozen of the small
blues in his freezer than a trophy on
his wall. Besides the big ones have
displayed a marked tendency to
wreck the light tackle he uses.

Each day he cleans and freezes his
catch. At the end of the Derby, he
takes them back to Texas where he
delights in serving catfish dinners to
his friends and neighbors.

Back home in Lufkin, Texas,
Hughes is a salesman for the Inter-
national Shoe Co. of St. Louis. Con-
sistently one of the company's top
salesmen, he won their top award
from a standpoint of sales in 1954.

Hughes is an ardent sportsman.
Early fall mornings will find him
in the marshes around Beaumont
and Port Arthur waiting for ducks.
He likes skeet and trap shooting,
too, and is proficient at it. But his
first love is fishing. Every summer,
during the month of July when his
annual vacation rolls around, he
drops everything else and heads for
the Catfish Derby.

[here, practically any morning

during the month, he can be found
taking his boat to a point just below
the "boils"-the place where the
water comes to the surface, after
passing through the turbines, in a
great swirl of white water and con-
flicting currents.

While his boat drifts downstream
in the swift current, he drops his line

Wichita Wildlife Refuge Still Menaced
The National Wildlife Federation

today cheered Secretary of Interior
Douglas McKay for standing firm
against military encroachment on.
the Wichita Mountains National
Wildlife Refuge in Oklahoma but
warned the nation's conservationists
that military interests are "planning
a new campaign in Congress to force
surrender of the disputed area."

The Army wants 10,700 acres of
the 59,000-acre refuge as an addition
to Fort Sill's artillery ranges. Sec-
retary McKay has refused to trans-
fer the land and only last week re-
affirmed his stand and quoted a re-
port by Harry J. Donohue, a special
assistant sent last month to inspect
the area. Donohue summed up his
conclusions in these words:

"I was impressed by the Wichita
Refuge as being a unique national
asset, teeming with wildlife in a
rugged natural setting. I thing it is
a matter of vital importance to pre-
serve the refuge from further en-
croachment. While the Wichita Ref-
uge is now the most heavily visited
of our wildlife refuges, I believe
it will become in the future a ver-

itable mecca for the touring public.

"I saw buffalo, longhorn cattle,
deer and wild turkeys in consider-
able number," Donohue told Secre-
tary McKay. "The wildlife was rang-
ing throughout the flatland which
makes up well over 30 per cent of
the area (wanted by the Army). In
addition, there are countless draws
reaching into the high rocky ground
which tracks proved were being
heavily used by wildlife. I was led to
conclude that there is very little of
the 10,700 acres which is not useful
and, in fact, important for wildlife

management."

CATCH THEM ALIVE AND UNHURT!

Cn
Harm ztMore!

dren or Esy to
Pets usse

Amazing HAVAHART trap captures raiding
rats, rabbits, squirrels, skunks, weasel, etc.
Takes minks, coons without injuring them.
Straying pets and poultry are released un-
hurt. Easy to set-open ends give animal con-
fidence. Fully guaranteed. No jaws or springs
to break. Rustproof. Sizes for all needs. Send
for valuable FREE 36-page booklet on trap-
ping secrets.4

HAVAHART 149-F. Water St., Ossining, N. Y.

over the side. Most runs downstream
net him two or three fish, although
four are not uncommon and he has
landed as many as five. It depends
on how fast he can cast, retrieve, re-
move the fish, and rebait.

The Catfish Derby is attracting
fishermen from all corners of the
nation in ever-increasing numbers
each July. Many of them have never
fished for the catfish before and they
bring techniques that are as strange
as the wary cat himself. But, grad-
ually, through the help and advice
of men like Hughes, they are becom-
ing more and more enthused with
catfishing. In the words of Hughes
himself, "One day at Pickwick is all
it will take to make a fisherman a
catfish fan."

LALL-SEASON
HUNTING1i

of wild f
DEER,

and

on Captain Eddie
RICKEN BACK ER'S
fabulous Texas Ranch

Now you can shoot wild game, native to
Africa, India, Japan and England - all
year around and without leaving the
country. Beautiful, spectacular trophy
heads. (Also Texas White Tail Deer and
Turkey in season.) Only a small number
of hunters can be accommodated. Write
for descriptive folder and price list.

ICKENBACKER RANCH • Hunt, Texas
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Sportsmen Unite . Continued from page 9

for fish and game management to
the professional technicians of the
Game and Fish Commission."

The proposed constitution would
provide active voting membership
to any clubs with similar objectives
to those of SCOTI. Each member
club would be entitled to active vot-
ing participation based on the num-
ber of members in the local club as
follows: one voting delegate for

clubs having not more than 100
members; two voting delegates for

clubs with membership between 101
and 300; and three voting delegates

for clubs with membership between
301 and 500. Clubs having mem-
bership in excess of 500 would be

limited to five votes.

Annual dues for active member

clubs also would be based on the

size of the club: $25 for clubs with
less than 100 members; $50 for

clubs with 101 to 300 members; $75
for clubs with 301 to 500 members,
and $125 for clubs with member-

ships in excess of 500.

Only clubs would be eligible for
voting memberships. However, pro-
visions will be made for individuals

to join on a non-voting basis. Mini-

mum dues for "Associate Mem-

DEER HUNTER
If You Failed To

Get Your Buck .. .
now is the time to get ready for next
year. Here's the most talked about book
in OUTDOOR TEXAS today to help
you. 85 Photographs. io Drawings.
Over 6o,ooo words to make you a fast
man with a buck.

south Texas Outdoors"

It's loaded with authority and facts to
give you better hunting. A brilliant,
informative book, each chapter an
engrossing outdoor story. An ideal gift
for your sportsman-friends, whether
they hunt on foot or in an armchair.
Only $4.95 postage paid. Order now!

Send Check or Money Order.

Weston Outdoor Publications
604-A Maverick Bldg. San Antonio, Tex.

bers," described as persons interest-
ed in wildlife welfare but not ac-
tive in SCOTI, would be $10 per
year. "Individual Memberships"
for outdoor sportsmen living in an
area where no local outdoor club
exists might obtain memberships
without vote in SCOTI for $5 per
year. Provisions also will be made
in the final constitution for non-
voting contributing memberships
for business and industry wishing to
help provide the necessary support
and financing to SCOTI.

A total of twenty-five officers and
directors to be elected by voting
delegates at annual meetings of

SCOTI were outlined in the pro-
posed constitution.

The five elected officers would be
a president, two vice-presidents,
secretary, and treasurer. The board
of directors would consist of ten
directors-at-large elected by all vot-
ing delegates and ten district direc-
tors, each elected by voting dele-

The Bison_

The American bison represented
one of the greatest single aggrega-
tions of any large species in histori-
cal times. Great herds were found
from northern Florida and western
New Mexico north to Great Slave

Lake in Canada. They dotted the

prairie and mountainous expanse of

Texas. Their slaughter, for sport

and hides, bones, horns, and food

was tremendous. In the tragic his-

tory of Wildlife exploitation, it has
hardly been equaled.

Its a fifty-fifty draw as to who lost

the most when the buffalo dwindled
into near extinction-the buffalo or

the people who settled the country.
The buffalo, of course, lost his very

life, and what few remained lost

their habitat range. The plow was a

large single factor in the beast's de-

cline, for when farming spread over

the land, habitat was destroyed, and

the only evidence left behind of the

once vast herds was bleached bones

in remote and unsettled areas.

the state.
Provisions also were made in the

proposed constitution for an "Exec-
utive Committee" of nine members.
The five elected officers would fill
five places, and the other four
would be elected by the Board of
Directors.

Primary duty of the Executive
Committee would be to select and
employ a full-time, paid executive
officer whose duties would be to

promote the objectives of SCOTI
and to provide assistance and in-
formation to member clubs.

Among those introduced to dele-
gates during the meeting were
Henry LeBlanc, Sr., Ernest Swift,
Bud Jackson, and Howard D.
Dodgen.

LeBlanc, chairman of the Game
and Fish Commission, sounded a

keynote to the thinking of those
present regarding proper manage-

ment of game and fish when he said
"Members and personnel of the

• Continued from page 5

While the slaughter was regret-
able, and completely unmanaged, it
did hasten the subduing of the hos-
tile Indians. The Indians, losing
their source of food and necessities
of life, were left with two alterna-
tives-fight or join in peaceful settle-
ments. The decline of the buffalo
also opened the ranges for cattle
ranching, along with farming.

If the killing had been governed
with any foresight at all, the species
could have been properly controlled
as to numbers, and still flourish as
wild game, to be used for its meat
and hide value. As it is, the only
herds left were preserved by fore-
visioned men who kept them in pri-
vate ranges. Today in Texas, as well
as other states, these private herds
still survive and are kept within con-
trolled bounds as to herd number.

The buffalo has never been do-
mesticated, but when crossed with
imported cattle, it produces a fer-
tile hybrid, called the cattalo.

While the great dark shadow of
vast herds reaching far against the
horizon is gone even from the mem-
ory of most, the bison remains an in-
tegral part of our heritage, history,
and present time.

TEXAS GAME AND FISH

SPORTSMAN'S CENTER
416 Mesquite St.

Corpus Christi, Texas

THE COMPLETE SPORTS STORE

"ORIGINAL" CHIPPEWA BOOTS

gates from his particular district in
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Game and Fish Commission have
no business meddling in politics-
but, by the same token, the politi-
cians have no business meddling
with the scientific management of
game and fish."

Swift, executive director of the
National Wildlife Federation, and
Jackson, field director of the N. W.
F., complimented the motives and
enthusiasm of the new Texas

sportsmen's organization and re-
issued an invitation to affiliate with
the national group, explaining that
no dues were required. Dodgen, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Game andl
Fish Commission, offered SCOTI
the backing and help of the Com-
mission.

F u r t h e r information about
SCOTI may be obtained by writing
J. C. Gordon, Box 2060, San An-
tonio 6, or Ed Harper, 509 South
Alamo, San Antonio.

Members of two committees ap-

pointed at the January meeting are:
Constitution and By-Laws: Bay-

lor Bell, Corpus Christi, chairman;
Herbert C o 1 e, Beaumont; Ed
Cooper, Harlingen; Grady Hill,
San Angelo, and Wilson Southwell,
San Antonio.

Nominations: Fred Maly, San
Antonio, chairman; C. E. Tabor,
Hillsboro; Bill LeBlanc, Port Ar-
thur; Jack Little, Corpus Christi,
and J. D. Griggs, Rockport.

Panhandle Lake Gets Spring Cleaning
Renovation of Buffalo Lake, a

popular Panhandle fishing spot, will
be undertaken this spring. The an-
nouncement was made following a
conference with four officials of the
Federal government which created
the Randall county lake fifteen years
ago by damming Tierra Blanca
Creek. It has twenty-five miles of
shoreline; covers about one thou-
sand acres and is twenty-five feet
deep at the deepest part.

The lake will be treated with
rotenone in an effort to remove

rough fish so that game fish species
may be restored in sufficient num-
bers for the heavy angling traffic.
More than seventy-five thousand per-
sons fished at Buffalo last year and
thousands more enjoyed boating and
water sports.

The lake has been described as
ideal for bass, bream and channel
catfish. But that carp, buffalo and
other undesirable species have over-

run the area.
Buffalo Lake is surrounded by

public land, is served by three roads,
and is easily accessible.

The lake was created originally
by the U. S. Soil Conservation Serv-
ice and later was taken over by the
U. S. Forest Service. Under the joint
renovation program, the Federal gov-
ernment will furnish the rotenone

Predators on Increase Despite Bounties
Despite the payment of bounties

on red foxes in Wisconsin during
the past 20 years, the animals have
increased by more than 15,000, ac-
cording to the Wildlife Manage-
mnent Institute. The number of gray
foxes presented for bounty claims
during this period has remained
about the same, while payment
claims for coyotes, wolves, bobcats,
and lynxes have decreased.

The Wildlife Management Insti-
tute points out that only in special
instances do informed biologists con-
done the payment of bounties for

the taking of troublesome animals.
Work in the various states has shown

that the general bounty system is a
waste of public funds, the Institute

says. General predator control work
brings little recognizable benefit to

wildlife, and control efforts might
better be focused directly against
those few individual animals that
become bothersome to landowners.

It is the Wisconsin state legisla-
ture which appropriated money for
the bounties. Although the money
comes from the state's general fund,
the Conservation Commission is re-
quired to reimburse this fund for
one-half of all bounties paid on red
and gray foxes. Their share so far
has been more than $300,000.

JUNGMICHEL GUN SHOP
Box 345 Boerne, Tex.

Dealer in Guns and Accessories, building
Bench Rest, Target and Sporting Rifles,
using Douglas Barrels. Sure I trade.

and the Game and Fish Commission

will assign the manpower.

Rotenone is a chemical which,
when mixed with water of a lake or
stream, temporarily immobilizes fish
by paralyzing their breathing ap-
paratus. If returned to fresh water,
they survive. Thus game fish usually
are retrieved from the treated zone
and released in fresh water while the
rough fish either are salvaged for
edible fish or permitted to perish
and their carcasses used for fertilizer.

During the fall, Buffalo Lake also
has served as a key waterfowl refuge
in the Panhandle. Migrating ducks
and geese are attracted to that area

and provide substantial sport for
hunters over a wide area. The gun-
ners get shots at the game birds as
they move to and from feeding
grounds. At one time last fall, it was
estimated Buffalo housed 750,000
ducks and 50,000 geese.

FOR SALE
BOB-WHITE QUAIL

and CHUKAR PARTRIDGE
For full information on price and quan-
tities available write
J. D. LONG Morgan Mill, Texas

Are You Changing
Your Address?

Then please fill out the following
form and send to TEXAS GAME
AND FISH, Walton Bldg., Austin,
Texas, so that you will continue to
receive your copies of the magazine.
The magazine is sent second-class
mail and cannot be forwarded by
the post office nor remailed from
this office. Allow six weeks for
processing.

Name ....................

Old Address ...............

City................, S tate.....

Please look on the mailing label of
your magazine, find the number which
appears on the right hand
side, and copy it here:........

N ew Address ........... ... .......

...................................

c ity .. . . . ...... , State ........
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WILD AMERICA by Roger Tory
Peterson and James Fisher. 434
plus xii pages, generously illus-
trated with black and white draw-
ings by Peterson. Published 1955
by Houghton Miffin Co., 2 Park
St., Boston. $5.

This big, handsome book is the de-
tailed account of one of our nation's
great naturalists, Peterson, and his
English counterpart, Fisher, of a na-

BIG
NORTHERN
BOB-WHITE

Quail
Chukar Partridges

Ringneck Pheasants

* FOR LIBERATION
* BREEDING STOCK
* EGGS, CHICKS & STARTED

BIRDS IN SEASON

ESKEW BROS. GAME FARMS
Route No. 5, Box 67 Austin, Texas

Phone GR 8-9667

ture tour they took from Newfound-
land south to the Florida keys, west
to Mexico, Texas' Big Bend, and Cali-
fornia, then north to Alaska's seal
islands.

Fisher's marveling notes at seeing
America's outdoors for the first time
and Peterson's knowledgeable back-
ground writing and excellent drawings
provide a worthy addition to the other
popular books by these two well-known
writers.-T.M.

DASS IN AMERICA by Erwin A.
Bauer. 137 pages illustrated with
three color and thirteen black and
white plates of photos and several
drawings. Published 1955 by Si-
mon and Schuster, Inc., Rocke-
feller Center, New York 20, N. Y.
$4.95.

This handsome book is not a large
one. But it packs exciting dynamite
for the devoted bass fisherman.

Basically, it's a book of bass fishing
adventures, and the exciting, colorful

AUSTIN ARMY & NAVY STORE

201 W. 6th St.

Austin Texas"ORGINL"CHIPPEWA BOOTS

DOOR

TEXAS GAME AND FISH

Subscribe Now!
To TEXAS GAME AND FISH Magazine

Walton State Bldg., Austin 14, Texas

$2 per year $10 for 5 years

I enclose $_. Please send Texas Game & Fish Magazine

for year (s) to:

Name

Street or Box

City Zone State_

New Renewal_

This is a Gift Subscription. Please send one of your special gift announce-

ment cards with my compliments. Sign gift card ._

Sent in by

NOTE-You may expect to receive your first copy of the magazine approximately six

weeks after sending in remittance.

narrative by this skilled writer may
so overcome the reader that he is apt
to overlook the valuable tips and know-
how interwoven through the stories.
Nevertheless a sugar-coated education
in bass fishing is very much present.

The author is one of the nation's
most interesting, informative, and pro-
lific outdoor writers-and fishermen-
on the current scene and this book is
to his credit.-T.M.

NORTH AMERICAN AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES, The Natural
History of, by James A. Oliver.
359 plus ix pages well illustrated
with drawings and photos. Pub-
lished 1955 by D. Van Nostrand
Co., Inc., 120 Alexander St.,
Princeton, New Jersey. $6.95.

This book, written for the beginning
student or the layman interested in the
subject, is a general account of the
amphibians and reptiles of the United
States, Canada, and Alaska. It often
sacrifices scientific documentation and
thoroughness, but never scientific ac-
curacy, for simplification and enjoy-
ment.

Its accomplished purpose is to pre-
sent a general survey of the folklore,
habits, and life histories of the rep-
tiles and amphibians as a whole rather
than individual species. If this detracts
from its value as a guide to species, it
gains by bringing all species into much
closer, more understandable relation-
ships with each other and serves to call
attention to the most interesting and
most commonly contacted species.

Oliver is a well-known writer and
author of other books and is Curator
of Reptiles of the New York Zoological
Society.-T.M.

AN INTRODUCTION TO NATURE
by John Kieran. 223 pages gener-
ously illustrated with 300 full-
color paintings by Don Eckel-
berry, Tabea Hofmann, and Mi-
chael H. Bevans. Published 1955
by Hanover House, 575 Madison
Ave., New York 22, N. Y. $6.

Combined in one volume are Kieran's
three recent books "An Introduction to
Birds," "An Introduction to Wild
Flowers," and "An Introduction to
Trees." It is, as the title implies, an
introduction to these three nature
subjects, written simply, entertaining-
ly, and informatively for the layman
and beginning nature student.

The species are not classified as a
scientist might but in the relationship
a layman might see them and group
them for his own better understanding.
The emphasis, too, is on characteris-
tics of interest to the nature student
rather than of importance to the scien-
tist.

The book is beautifully illustrated
and written with Kieran's well-known
authoritative charm.-T.M.
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STOCK NO.

4" plain toe Western
banned Okra. Molded no-rip nylon

stitched quarters. 21 iron jumbo
ribbed, white wedge type

Cush-N-Crepe sole. Full
bellows tongue. Water repellent.

Goodyear welt construction.

or[IIP
~u#te wax n ew

4" moccasin toe Maple Leaf
softie. Molded no-rip nylon stitched quarters.

18 iron brown Cush-N-Crepe sole and heel. Full
bellows tongue. Water repellent.

Goodyear welt construction.

same as above with Nylabond insulation.
Available for fall.

SUBURBAN -
BOOT

STOCK NO. 4025
Sizes B& C 7- 12

D & E 6-12
STOCK NO. 4114

Sizes B 8-12
C 7-12

D & E 6-12

ideal for work - perfect for play. . . your answer
to the billion dollar "do it yourself" boom!

For vacationing . .. sports . .. odd jobs around the house ... or just

plain loafing-here is slipper-like comfort plus work shoe protection.

They are casual, practical and above all, distinctive for work and play.

SEE YOUR REGULAR DEALER . . . ASK HIM TO ORDER FOR YOU.

AN "ORIGINAL"

REG.VU.S. PAT. OFF.

CHIPPEWA SHOE CO.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WISC., U.S.A.
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